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Times.

Ottawa
VOL. VIII.

CELEBRATION.

HOLLAND’SBIG

Farmers’ Pieniu day has passed
but it will be a long time before its
events pass from the memory of
those who came to Holland to par-

our stock

month

pQft

A

t

.u,

—

New Goods

Kught for two years in the public

part of

the railway company to

II
9

'

the line In readlnesa for trafflo hfr
day, owing to the non-arrival of
and difficulty experiencedIn l
materials for building the road.

The enthusiasm that baa been
up within the breast of the Saug
townspeople Is now at the bollt
point. Committees have been at

I

A

Lots of

Pork Huron. Iu 18'.) 7 she gradated from Olivet College and

uient-HpMehM.

celebrationever witnessed there.
live at considerable distance from original plan, to celebrate on July.
will the city, started out to spend the
was frustrated by the failure on

give us a call we can sur- day in Holland. At eight o’clock
the trains brought in their loads
prise you. Among the from all directions. Throughout
the forenoon farmers’ rigs were
many new things is a bringing in their loads along every
large stock of Silver highway. The livery barns were
taxed to their fullest capacities to
Knives an*d Forks made accommodate the horses, Before
fully 5000 people from the
especially for and guar- evening 1?..
.. Mat had
»t«wi
t
I
especially
surrounding^ country
gathered

»

Is city.

Himrtii— lUlloonArcmwIon-NavaIBafl|

Wednesday morning, those who

If you have not and

NO. 31

18flS).

'The bride is a popular young lady

Tomorrow will be train day *t
ticipate in the festivities.
gutuck anti the citizens of that wl
Immediately after sunrise on wake town propose to hold tho bli

?

18,

i

enee of only the immediate relires. Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Hadsk, parents of the groom were
only persons in attendance from

TRAIN D

Nvfl TIinnMiml Tropic In AttemlrtucrNAUUATIICK IH HKAIIY TO CKLEIlSlAI
KvvryliiMly Highly Tlenneil with
TIIK OKKATKSr KVBNT IN
FMrinrra' Tlciilc.
IIKK IIIHTOHY.

Have you seen

this

AUGUST

HOLLAND, MI01

.

Jhobls at Olivet.
|;The groom is the well known superintendentof our public schools,
rho for six years occupied the poHion as principal of our High
ichool. After the resignation of
SuperintendentMcLean, the schoolcard unanimously selected Mr.
Jaddock as his successor,He is
tlso a graduate of Olivet College.
On Tuesday afternoon the couple
^turned to this city, where they
ire at home at No. 02 West Twelfth

Are arriving every day by FREIGHT and
EXPRESS. We have a great deal more
room in our new store than we had in our
old quarters, and with our increased store

room and shelf room our

Is

fstreet.

.u
in* _
proijrw
to «

securing speakers and providing il
J
nr
ments
the program of the day
menu and the

I^iwlng— Mr llride.

c

^

store

Packed

At the home of the niece of the
antced by us to be better jn the city.
t Nu. 18H»1From one end to the other.
have never befill.....
M
Ail
A
tllllUW
Three bands furnishedthe music.
outlined,
would
do
credit
.....
G
rand
Ranitls.
the
and wear longer than The West Michigan baud was on
llater street, Grand Rapids, the
fore been able to show such a well selected stock
much larger pretensions.
marriage
of
Miss
Emily
Lowing
of
of Dry Goods in all the different Departments as
After the reception of delegates
the ordinary kinds, be- hand early in the forenoon and kept
Georgetown and Charles H. Mcup its strains all day long. The visitors from Holland and othe’r pi
we are now exhibiting in the best lighted store in
Bride of this city was solemnized
ing plated with 16 dwts. Ganges boys came to town and fur- there will be the addressesby
by
Rev.
H.
G.
Birchby
at
7:30
nished some splendid music. Fred speakers. The mere mention of I1
of silver instead of 14
Wednesday evening. The ceremoWade of Saugutuek brought the names is sufficient warrant that
ny was conductedaccording to the
Come and see the beautiful, new
dwts. as others are that village band, organized but three they will say will be worth hearl
beautiful Episcopal ring service.
weeks ago. The boys furnished They are G. J. Dlekema of this el
The maid of honor for the occasion
are sold at the same some excellent music considering
p. B. Wallin of Grand Rapids, Lull
was Miss Grace Hubbard, a niece
price. Our line of Tea- that they are amateurs who have Lull in Mills the renowned Chicago 1| of the bride, and the best man was
practisedso short a time. The three torney, CongressmenHamilton,
William Delta the groom’s inseparspoons, Butter Knives, darkies wereperhaps as great a musiFoster.
able college churn and at present a
Sugar Shells, etc., is cal attraction as any that day. After dinner comes the follow inf ptS^ student at Chicago University. The
They are beauties, the price is very low and the
Their rendering of the coon songs gram of
Wedding
march
was played by Miss
most complete, and we was repeatedly encored by the list- Foot race from hotel corner tom
quality very high.
Julia Hubbard of Georgetown. The
ening thousands and every body was of public square; first prize 12, *
invite your inspection.
house was prettily decorated with
„ . , . .J
delighted. They will be in Sauga- prize
Blind race from Barber’s store
smilax. palms, ferns and cut flowtuck tomorrow.
half block north and W,uch goal; fat
ers, the favorite colors being pink
The feature of the program for 2nd
J and green. After the ceremony an
Bicycle race from engine house ti
the forenoon was the speech by exgovernor Cyrus G. Luce of Cold- Francis St.; 1st $2, 2nd $1. (Open only elaboratesupper was served. Only the immediate relativeswere
residentsof the
School will open again in a few
water. Soon after ten o’clock, Mr. to Ladies’
bicyclerpce; same course and
present.
Luce, accompanied by a committee same prizes as proceeding race. . . y
may be looking for a new dress for one of the girls
The bride is the daughter of the
Sack race from hotel ctirner one bloql
of citizens, mounted the temporary
have a bargain for you, we’re going to close
Jewelers and Opticians.
platform at Centennial Park am north: 1st $1 50, 2nd 81, 3rd 75 oenU. , late Stephen Lowing who. in the
Three legged race from hotel MP early 70 s held the office of proseout a lot of Remnants, that will go at about '/,
addressed the immense audience
blocks north; 1st 83, 2nd 82.
J? cuting attorney for Ottawa county
that surged around him. The
Tub race abreast of U pham • wgfc
price. Be early and get first pick. Cloth enough
during three terms. Miss Lowing
speech was full of practical and 1st $2, 2nd $1.
took a course in the Grand Rapids
’
1 * * f f
for a girl’s dress for 29c.
valuable hints for farmers. Mr.
Then will come a baloon aaee
High School and afterwards fitted
Luce urged them to think highly of and parachute drop by I,»,of. yil
herself for the position of Kindertheir culling and not to rate it be- of Sturgis, Mich., after which the
garten teacher at Mrs. Treat’s Kinneath any other profession. He mittee will try to arrange for • “ ‘
dergarten
Training School. Upon
Inks, Gold Pens, Pencils,Bubadvised the farmers to use brains parade.
finishing her course there she was
in cultivatingtheir soil, and urged
’ ber Bands, Rulers, Binding StaThe crowning event!
' jcher in the kinderthem
to
take
pains
to
retain
its
ferbii.
the dUplgg^Qh; _______ ____ _
• pies, Bill ‘and Letter Files, Sta*
garterr oqrar meirt' of our public
tility by means of judicious rota- the evening. There will be plenty *of
• tionery, Blank Books. Sealine
schools, which position she held
tion of crops and proper fertilizing. fire works and a grand naval display in
during the past three years to the
Wax, Office Pins, Clips, etc., at
Besides,he urged, our people in which Spanish and American boats will
utmost satisfactionof the board of
the country should form societies take part, and the sinking of the Spaneducation.
Martin
Huizinga, and clubs for their mutual intellec- ish ships; in fact a regular naval battle.
X. B — Tm: u.w Caj.-i- fur Fall a tv ui tivit^. Cap- - at *1 7'.' and up.
The groom is one of the rising
tual
and
social
development,
so that President Wade, who is chairman of
DRUGGIST.
legal stars of this city, and a son
the caricaturesfound in books and the celebrationcommittee lias been in
4T <r<rb <r i V I’T r V i i
of Prosecutor P. H. McBride. He
plays shall become entirely untrue Chicago to purchase supplies for the
ft ft H ^ I M
ft
representationsof the farmer s evening display,and to make other ar- graduated from the preparatory department of Hope College in 1800
character.
rangements for the occasion,hvery
and from Olivet College in 1804.
| Central
The first thing on the program business place and residence in town
Two years later he completed his
for the afternoon was the public will be in holiday attire.
DR. F. M. GILLEsPIE,
marriage. The contracting couple Four bands will enliven the occasion course in the law department at
Michigan University and was adDENTIST.
were Ernest De Feyter and Miss
mU8ic_-De, •hammer’s Mill*
[ 18 East Eighth St., Holland,Mich. | Myrtle Wyatt. The ceremony was tJiryHamlof south Haven, consisting mitted to the bar at Ann Arbor that
aiyrue
.......
tary Band of South Haven, consisting
performed by Rev. Adam Clarke in of thirty-twopieces, the Ganges Marine same year. He began the practice
WK W W'T YOU TO KNOW THAT WE KEEl* 1’Olt SALE THE
C
of law in this city in connection
[ FIRST -CLRSS DENTISTRY t the presence of thousands of specBand, the SaugatuekCornet Band, and
with the law businessof his father
AND PRICES
£ tators. This proved one of the
the West Michigan Band of Holland.
and has succeededin gaining a
t Hooks: 8:30to 12 a.m.; I:30to5:30r.«. £ most interesting events of the day.
The merchantsand citizens of Holgood practice. Upon the resignaEvenings by Appointment. £
The rest of the afternoon was de- land, though It is Saturday, will turn
Ottawa Phone
y
tion of P. A. Latta as justice of the
Long known as the Purest and Best Condition
voted to sports of various kinds. out eti inussc and help the Saugatuckers
peace, he was elected to till vacanPowder ever sold. Try it once and you will never
liHrM'rtrtt'tfri'ii
In most cases the winners departed celebrate.It is our road as well as
so suddenly after receiving their theirs,consequently we are as much, if cy.
use any other.
After the marriage the couple
awards that they did not leave their not more, interestedin the opening of
started on a trip through the state.
names.
the line as they.
They will make their home in Dr.
The display of fireworks was the
Cor. Eighth St. and Central
Druggist.
A boatload of students from the Unicrowning event of the day. Thou- versityof Chicago have arranged to go Gillespie’s house on West Twelfth
street.
sands of people flocked to the corner to Saugatuek tomorrow
. ......
... will
..... unand
\
...A..
VO
I’etcwou—I’enwon.
of Fourteenth street and First a\e. d()ubled| mllke thing8 Hrely by their
to witness it. The representations Col|ej,u 60n{JS ttn(i Universityyell. If
The marriage of Miss Anna C.
of Dewey, t..c Stars and ^‘P65 you hear somethinglike this: ••Chica“Chica- Peterson of this city and Paul B.
and the boys of the Army and Navy go, Chicago; Go itChica-, Go itChica-, Pearson of Pentwater was solemndrew the plaudits of the spectators. Go it Chica-go,” just depend on it that ized Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
ki
Every one was satisfiedand pleased they are there. Thu fare on the elec- o’clock at the home of the brides
with the display.
tric cars will be only 25 cents for the re- parents Mr. and Mrs. O. Peterson,
] You are hereby informed that the fall teum of the Holland
The success of the day assures us
283 West Twelfth street. The Rev.
Coffee ........ 9c
turn
that the Farmers’ Picnic will be a
Adam Clarke officiated. The maids j Business College begins Monday, Sept. 4, in both day and
WEDDING BELLS.
of honor were Miss Josephine PeLion Coffee ............ 9c permanent annual occurrence^ in
Holland. It brings good feeling Two of Holland’*Young Society Men Ilrlng terson, a sister of the bride, and (rf evening
This is the sixth year of our existence. DwriVij/ t/«t( tunc
Key Coffee ............ 9c and fellowshipbetween the inhabMiss Selma Holbergof Chicago. The V
Home their Bride*.
itants of the city and the surroundbest man was E. Pearson, a brother ‘ 1 our qrmhuttes /urn' obtained good positions in nearly tuny u
Gona M. & J. Coffee... 17c ing country and stimulates trade. During the past week there was of the groom. The house was decojfice and counting. room in tins city and surrounding emmquite a stir in matrimonial circles
orated
with
ferns
and
smilax
and
a
Uruiarkitliie Rescue.
try. No worthy and energeticstudent has been long out of a
Yeast Cakes, all kinds . 3c
iu the city. Not only did the pubMrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, III. lic wedding solemnized at Centen- profusion of cut flowers added blilposition. They found a business education paid. It will pay
liaucy to the scene. Blue and pink
makes the statement that she caught
Jaxon Soap, 9 bars for...
nial Park, on Wednesday afternoon,
cold, which settled on her lungs; she
were the favorite colors.
treated for a month by her faun y attract attention; but considerable
After the ceremony an elaborate j‘{ ^Business has increased and is growing constantly.Good
Oat Meal, 10 lbs. for... .25c was
was shown among
Hoi
physician, but grew worse. He told
- ....... 0
luncheon
was served. Many val
positions arc frequently open. Enter our Siiout-uand or u
her she was a hopeless victim of con;;cre reCeived'by the
Butter Crackers, per lb. 5c sumptionand that no medbine could land's society people in three other '".y''-;;;
uuuiv;
— --It Business Department hoic and prepare yourself ta reap the ..
matrimonial
pnoe^s
cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
happy couple. A number of friends
financial benefits of a thorough trainingby a first-classmodGinger Snaps, per lb.... 5c King’s New Discovery for Consumption; of which were Superintendent from other places were present,
she bought a bottle and to her delight Frank D. Haddock and Miss Mabel
ern business
+6
CornStarch, package... 5c found herself benetittedfrom first dose. Mulford of Port. Huron; Justice among them Mr. and Mrs. Clausen
ofLudington; Mrs. HarrietteSmith
She continued its use and after taking
Rates of Tuition, etc., furnished on application. \\
Charles H. McBride and Miss Emisix bottles found herself sound and well,
Bulk Starch, per lb ...... 4c now does Iter own housework and is sis ly Lowing of Georgetown and Miss of Rockford, formerly Harriette V
C. J DREGMAN,
Hanson of this city; Miss SummerCollege office
well as she ever was. Free trial bottles Anna C. Peterson of this city and
Rropr'u tor.
ing, E. Pearson and Mrs. Helen
Laundry Soap, per bar.. 2C of this great discovery at Heber Walsh's Paul B. Pearson of Pentwater.
Bosman Block. Eighth St.
Dunn of Pentwater and Miss Selma
drug store at Holland, and at Van Bree
Mulford— Haddock.
Until Aug. 30 address Central Pork.
Wolverine Matches Do/ijoxcs* • 10c & Son, Zeeland. Largo bottles 50c and
Holberg of Chicago.
The
marriage
of Miss Mabel Mul$1.00. 0.
ford of Port Huron and Frank D.
LOST.
Baking Powder, Warranted, per lb...lOc
Curd ol Thank*.
August 10th, iu Macatawa Park, Haddock of this city was solemn- We wish to thank out* many friends
lady’s gold watch, diamond on one side, ized on Tuesday forenoon at 10 for the kindness shown us in the illness
J. C. S. monogram on the other. FindFARM FOR SALE.
o’clock at the home of the bride’s and death of our husband and brother.
WANTED
er please return to this office and reMrs. M. Woltman
i parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
and Relatives.
ceive reward.
First-class rubbers, polishers and 40 acres of good farm land, house and
Mulford, at No. 721 Court .street,
men for the coating room. Steady barn, good water, good orchard. I our
Spectuclen
„
The ceremony was
work guaranteed to satisfactory men. miles southeast of city. For l-articuPHAETON FOR SALE.
Gold rimmed spectacles 'vith chain
H»«>performed
by
Rev. Wolcott B.
attached were found at Centennial
A first-civs second-handphaeton for Annlv by-mail, giving experience to: lars write to
Park, Wednesday afternoon.Owner Williams of Charlotte. Mich., an sale cheap. Enquire at
WOLVERINE MFG. CO..
RENNIE Van PUTTEN.
can call at this office and obtain prop- uncle of the groom. It was a ring
B S. E Takken,
Detroit, Mich,
Holland, Mich, g
erty after proving identity and paying
Cor. Central ave., and Ninth st.
ceremony and took place in the
Holland. for this notice.
19 West Eighth St.,
f
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Ottawa County

ChildlcM people
often drift apart.
The wife seeka to
UiUfy her heart
enmtiff, by aoeiety,
‘"Always roaming

YOU AHE A

HAY.

Times,

And, of

j

Thu crop

of hay In 180?,

as sholfn

m

“For That Tired Feeling”

Farm
Thu average yield per acre in Om, cates the readoptionof the platform ami
IN YOUR FEET
the renomination of William Jennings
southern counties is 1 HI tons, in
?
Try a pair of our nice, easy, hot weather shoes— we’ve got all kinds
central counties 1.2.'l tons, in the ntyt?}^
There has never been a political camand all sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth,
ern uuunUua 1.U4 tons, and for UiuSUtW paign that will equal m iiiiporUiiiuu
We
guarantee
your money’s worth in every pair of shoes bought
that of tho one to be fought next year.
1.14 tons.
The
republican party, backed by the
of us, or money
b
APPLES.
inoner power of thin country and EuTho apple crop in this State has UhM rope, Is alert and aggressive. Flushed Try us once and we know you will come again. We are willing
terl.»lly decreased during July. Tk# with the victoryof three years ago it
to divide profits -even exchange is no robbery— and
^
prices are always the lowest.
drop that usually occurs in Juno bill will seek by every means in its power
to maintain Its supremacy.
continued, in many places throughout
Democrats must be up and doing.
July. Many varieties are uU'octed with] They must wage an unceasing war upseal) due |>crhap»to tho continued wbt on their enemies. In no better and
weather early in July. The varieiltf more effectiveway can this be done
205 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
than by the circulationof good, sound
that promise host are Bald win, North*
democratic newspapers.The publisher
ern Spy, Greening,Mon Davis, Uusl9t, of the Chicago Dispatch will send to
Wagner, Wealthy and Canada Red. Of every new subscriberfdr three months
the earlier sorts the most promising a copy of the Chicago Dispatelifor ten
....WE SELL....
cents! If you are not already taking
are Duchess of Oldenburg, Red Astro*
this great political weekly, send in ton
chan ami Maiden Hlush.
.cents at once. You should not only do
this yourself, but you should induce all
PEAt’HES.
Very few counties will have any your friends to join with you. By a lit10 effort you can easily raise a club of
peach os this year, lu u few favored loI
ten or twenty subscrilicro.
call ties there will he u partial crop.
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed by
The varietiesthat will boar fruit this William Jennings Bryan and other
The best Prepared Paint in America,
year are Hills Chili, Gold Drop, Lewis, democratic leaders.
Address:
Kalamazoo Harnard,Kngle's Mammoth,
THE CHEAPEST!*
THE CHICAGO DISPATCH,
Smock, Salvuy, Wheatland, Kiberto
120 and 122 Fifth Avenue.

i

Bryan.

Lansing, August 10, ihw.

the boitM dull and
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MICHIGAN CROP REPORT-
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CHICAGO

iat.heGreat Domocratlc Week
Statistics, is l,8.»5,3«4to|i^
tyNwwepaper of the Country It udvo-
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with a hungry heart.
husband finds

mr*

the reports sent in by the suiHirviaow
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The B The mean tempeiatureduring July
mppiest homes are has boon below the normal. The pre-

pries to the club.

those which echo to
cipitation lias been variable throughthe love and laughter
out the State, but on the whole It has
of childishvoices.

our

The conditions boon about one and one-half Inches
which preclude mothabove the normal. In many parts of
erhood are often remediable. They grow the State tho rainfallwas very heavy
0>t of a diseased or enfeebled condition and Interferedto a considerable extent

of the delicatefemale organs. When with harvesting.However, these conthese conditionsarc removed, ami vitalditionswere favorable to other crops,
ity and elasticitygiven to the organs of
Motherhood,it frequently follows that god in consequencetho prospect for a
the home is gladdened by the coming of large crop of corn, oats, potatoes and
0 healthy, happy infant.
beans is very favorable.
There is no other medicine that will
win: AT.
do as much for women ns Dr. Tierce's
The
ISM
crop
of wheat will easily
Flsvoritc Inscription. It dries up disa
gieeablc drains, allays inflammation,I prove to be the poorest for many years.
Beals ulceration,cures female weak- | |„ m0l,t 0f the counties the yield is no
Dess, and establishes the delicate worn....
.
mly organs in » sutc of perfect healtli
Mm" "n"'
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the northern
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Lv. Grand
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The conditionsear
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5 25
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plain when you call.
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THE BEST—™®We

"On • *.Le oane of the
every attempt at cov.::.; making. Some folk-.

X
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B. — V/e have built a new barn
back of our store where farmers tan stable their horses free

writes Goo.

H

Jacobs,

'
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.

Thompson, Conn. Prompt, plea-aot, i00110110^
never gripe— they cure constipation, and for ti
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NEV STEEL
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SAFETY

Detroit,

lacKinac, Georgiaq Bag, PetosKeg,

Gfticago

No other Line offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal varietyand interest
Four Taipb per Week Between

I

er.

and
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DETROIT

Bertha, 75c., $1. Stateroom, $i.7S;
grade of the entire product of the
AND DULUTH.
Connections are made at Cleveland with
more creamery with which be is connected,
EarliestTrains for all points East, South
LOW RATES to PlctureeqaeMackinac
and Southwest, aud at Detroit for all
Farmers who will grow beets and Return, includingMeals and Berths.
l-P-rUrf* »L,«. clover. It is the one and it may really be said that be h the
points North and Northwest.
Approximate Cost front Cleveland,S 9. 50
Prompt attention given to all orders.
SundayTriptiune,July,Aug., Sep., Oct. Only
from Toledo,*16.35;from Detroit fiJ-75
crop that not only yields bountifullyj worst leak connected with the manage- should call and see our
E. J. Keefer & Co.,
99 River St., Holland.
under favorable conditions, but also ment of nearly all creameries.Fire
Every Day and Night Between
Bell Phone No. 144.
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Lureka Harneaa Oil Is the best
preservativeof new leather
and the best renovator <>l old
leather. It oils, softens black*
•ns and protects Use
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Ing to the Standard Oil company, and
Is fearful(lint disastrous results may
come throughout the state unless these
prompt measuresare taken.
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Drowned In thn Mniioniineo.
Iron Mountain, Mich., Aug. 15.—
Mathias Swanson nnd Carl Kylander,
Impnrtent flappsitlng*of tlio Peat F*W the latter 13 years old, were drowned
Dilya Itopnrteilby T«l*!*reph—Mlchlfeu In the Horse Race rapids In the MeNews Stth-ctedwith Cim» enit with • Pur- nomlnee river near this city. Swanson,
EST TO OUR

Wo will | ay a salary of $15 per week
and expenses for a man with rig to introduce our Poultry Mixture in the county. Only good hustlers wanted. ^ Reference, Address, with stamp. Eureka
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Avo., East St. Louis,

Eureka
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ir

on your tiwtt harness, your old bariiiwinnd your cnrrlnijotop,and they
will not only look better but wear
lonirer.Bold everywhereIn mns-all
Sizesfrom half pliiLsto live Kalluuit.
Mode by STAKIMKI) UIL 10.
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the boy and the hoy’s father, were run-
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ning the rapids In a flat-bottomedboat
when it filled with water. The boat

celebratedbecame unmanageable and was dashed
against a rook, throwingSwanson and
bZetb“nd:ry atCme l Whomc^ the hoy out. Swanson was a good
the remedies I could hear of, but noth- Etead, where he has lived since 1835. A swimmer and was endeavoring to save
ing helped me and I grew worse. A general invitationwas extended to all the boy by swimming ashore, but both
lady recommended Carter’s Cabcaraiijying jn tin) t0unty to come and cele- were overcome and were swept into
Cordial to me. and I decided to try it, ,jrate wilh the 0i(1 man. The day and the larger rapids. The elder Kylander
and am Aery thankful that 1 did, f<ir \t (nnner j)rove(ia great success,the host clung to the boat and was saved. Swanson leaves a wife and two small chil-'coming W» 8«8U with won,, o, dren and was about 35 years old. He
. .
a
irswifi nnnrte* tnntil/a
ttlO
H V
never be any better. 1 take great plea- good cheer and thanks for the many was the owner of the leading jewelry
sure in recommendingit, 1 know of presents brought him. Daniel Ward store here, and was prominent in seothers whom it has helped as well as; was born In Wichford,England, Aug. cret society circles.
Mrs. LenaOrr.’’
15, 1799. He was the youngest of a
FIoi-IhI* Alert ut Detroit.
Robe rtsd ale, Ind.
large family of children, and his parDetroit, Aug. 16.— Several hundred
At Heber Walsh's drug store.
ents being in moderate circumstances delegates and others were present in
Digests what you eat.
' he was early compelled to shltt for
the hall of the Harmonic club house
Itartlllcially digeststhe food and aids
To ward off La (Irippc take n dose of Dr himself. Having heard much of the at the opening of the fifteenth annual
Nature in strengtheningand recon- Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
great continentlying across the At- conventionof the Society of Ameristructing the exhausted digestive orlantlc, the desire influenced him to can Florists and Ornamental Horticulgans. It is the latest discovered digestleave his native land and seek his fort- turists of America. Ex-President Robant and tonic. No other preparation
une in the new country. In 1833 he ert Craig of Philadelphia responded to
can approach it in efficiency.It incame to America, landing at New York. the ad esses of welcome. The presistantly relieves and permanentlycures
dent, W. N. Rudd of Chicago delivered
I.lvncl In liiiliiiiui
ITvi-r Since.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
i
He left Immediately for southern In his annual address, lie reported the
OF A
diana, locating first In VnnS'burs
"> •> Itom'lslilng condition,with
SickHeadache,Gastra]gia, Cramps, and
county. Two years later he moved to i ‘ts members!' 'p larger than ever beall other results of imperfeetdigestion.
Prepared by E C DeWltt A Co Chicago.
Ihls present homestead, one mile south f®"- w‘1!am • l®'rart ®» D°«ton.
of Princeton. Ward Is the father „r bo seerelrry reported a patd-np memsufferer
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thirteen children,six of whom are liv- j IJ0,sn'l)'>I • „
ing. The oldest is 57 years and the
proininwnt Ationmy Kills iiimnoir.
youngest 15 years old. His wife died I
Mic]l.( Aug. 1G, Nitsix years ago, at the advanced age of | ram ^ [•’ictehc.r, aged -19, senior mem84. The old man comes of a family ber of the law firm of Fletcher &
noted for its longevity,a number of his Wanty and one of the best known atnear relatives having passed the cen- torneys in western Michigan, is dead,
tury mark. He is hale and hearty, and the result of having cut his throat
is a regular attendant tit church serv- with a razor. Mr. Fletcher had long
ices. lie has never experienced a day's been treated for general ill health anil
sickness In his life. Ho is a great insomnia, the result of overwork. He
see our smoker, and has used tobacco In this was very despondent over his physical
| form for over eighty years. Ward is a
, condition. Mr. Fletcher had been very
different very interesting talker, and relates prominentin the public life of the city
many incidents of early Indiana his- and state. He was a Democrat in poM-
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tics and was widely known as a lawyer
of fine abilityand highest Integrity,
Detroit
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Car Furi**.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 12.— The comat lliii Coat «il
| mon
council at a specialsession adoptConstantine,Mich., Aug. 14.— Edward A. Cranston, village night watch- ed by a vote of 24 to 1 the amendj ments to the ordinances of the Citizens’
man, was murdered by an unknown
| and Fort Wayne lines, changing the
assassin. He was shot through the j rate of fare from 5 cents to eight for
heart by a burglar, who, it is stip- a rpiarter. There will he a hot legal
posed, was about to rob the postofficc.
over the plan to reduce the rate.
r.here was evidence of a fierce strug- 1 Thc colnl)flliywill undoubtedlyrefuse
gle in the street. The burglar must to obey the ordinancesand mandahave held ids weapon close to Crans- mus proceedingswill he commenced
ton’s body when lie fired. The body to force the company to show cause
was dragged into an alley, where it why it should not obey the enactments
was found at 3:30 o'clockin the morn- of the council.
ing. The burglar left a portion of his
Hold ICobhorjr of u Mull Pouch.
tools and escaped in a closed carriage.
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KfARDACO..Michigan

Avc..l

Msdisen St.. Chicago.

The lending Nerve Tonic and Blood Purifierto regulate the bowels and
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
The best Spring Medicineknown for old and young— a bloodmakor and
blood purifier which is very palatable. $1.00 per bottle.
to cure all

For Sale «y J. 0. DOKMU'KG,

32 E.

Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

The Aldine Fireplace
Gives 80 per cent more heat from same fuel
than any other Grate. Keeps temperature equal
froih floor to ceiling;

burns hard or soft

coal,

i

NET.
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Potted

16.—

the roof from the electric light plant, j the head and one on the foot.
damaged several business houses and
DIimI »t llic Asa of JO*.
moved about twenty-five dwellings and
Anderson, Ind., Aug. 16.— Thomas
the opera house from their founda- I Wells, born on the south fork of the
« tions. The mines are all closed for ; Licking river, near. Falmouth, Ky.,
S j want of light.
i May 3, 1794, died at his home near
Si Detroit, Aug. 12.- Wind, rain and Summitviile, this county, Sunday night.
S lightning caused an aggregateloss of ! Hepossessed unmistakable proofs of his
1 1 many thousandsof dollars in various
I claim of being one of the coldest men
| parts of the state yesterday, but no
| in Indiana, if not really the oldest.
j serious damage is reported from any
Lake Shore Klcctrlc Ittiil way.
• one section. At Big Rapids the de« I striiction
struction or
of crops,
troDB. trees and small
Benton Harbor, Mich.. Aug. IT.— The
BPEtTFiCATioxfcNau»-(H»wtiinrne.©Mwia * j outbuildings is quite general; Cold-.,,.*,
_________..*...
....... William
........... C.
city council
has .granted
htniened anWiu fin“ i5nS»‘ a u£t ! water reports the destruction of many I Hovey a franchise to construct and op-

$22.50

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

St.

Aug.
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HIQH-QRADE

poultry.

Proprietor City Meat Market.

RING REE’S LIST.

Truat Convention.

Detroit,

Moose.

Aug. 14.— Professor
Moore, of Missouri, and Eugene
Kultcher and Herbert Mann, of Chicago, tried a week ago for killing moose
at Brevoortlake, when the jury disagreed, had a second trial Friday.
Moore and Kultcher were convicted
and Mann discharged. Kultcher, being
but 13 years old, was let off on suspended sentence.Moore was fined $50
and $67 costs, which was paid.

FRANK

pay the highest cash price for

East Eighth

The Profeaznr ami thc

Fort Wayne. Ind., Aug. 16.— A month
ago a letter from Manila contained the
news that Ellis Rinehart, of Maysville,
a soldierin the regular army, had been
captured and tortured to death by Filipinos. Monday Rinehart walked into
the office of a friend in this city alive
and well. He had not been in the PhilFred A. Maynard, Grand Rapids- Ed- ippines at all.
win Henderson,Detroit; E. C. DavidCOSTING,
Ltttla (iirt'a Miraruloua K«cii|m*.
son, Escanaba; Phil Kirkwood, NeContractor and Builder
Marquette,Mich., Aug. 12.— The 4gaunee ElliottG. Stevenson, Detroit; year-old daughter of N. Assline, of
Professor Henry C. Adams, Ann ArNorway, in wandering over the counbor.
try approached the mouth of an old,
imBmmmmmmummmammmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm*
unused Green pit, of the Norway mine,
BUcliIgMi Towns Storm-Swept
Bessemer, Mich., Aug. 12.— A fierce and walked into it. She fell fifty feet.
wind and rain storm yesterdaytore The only injurieswere a small cut on

times

bp«-

m%§

ET

St. Iguace, Mich.,

pices of the Civic Federation, will be
represented by the following delegation which Governor Pingree has appointed.
General Russell A. Alger, C. N.
Clock, Benton Harbor; J. W. Hannen,
OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT.
Traverse City; George W. McBride,
Grand Haven; William H. Lockerby,
Quincy; Fred Stone, Hillsdale; Cyrus
Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh G. Luce, Coldwater; A. P. Greene, Eaton Rapids; George B. Horton, Fruit
street, Holland.
Ridge; L. D. Watkins, Manchester;

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstclass meat market. Prices as low as any.

We

Chicago with northwestern mail for
Canadian points was made yesterday
afternoon by a Grand Trunk railway
porter. The porch with a quantity ofi
opened letters Was found under a platform at the railroad station. The bag
was stolen, it appears, Friday night
while en route in a mail wagon from
the Michigan Central to the Grand
Trunk station.

The scores of walks which we
have laid in this city
prove it.

certainly have the chance if you

at all

Detroit, Aug. 14.— Discovery of a bold
robbery of a mail pouch on route from

on combinationsand trusts to be held
in Chicago Sept. 13-16, under the aus-

Fat!

aim to have choice meats

Bloodhounds were put on the trail,
tracing one of the men to the residence
of Thomas J. Hammer, formerly of
Columbus, Ind. Hammer was arrested
and taken to Elkhart,Ind., for safe
keeping. Cranston has been nightwatchman for four years, during which
time there has not been a robbery or
other depredationcommitted in the
business portion of the town. Cranston was 52 years old and leaves a
widow and three children— Leon
Cranston of this place; Mrs. Frank'
Hess of Mount Clemens and Wyatt E.
Cranston of Ann Arbor.

ALGER HEADS

FRANK COSTING.

eat our fine meats.

We

Walks

my

house will receive prompt atten-

USE

j

Ex-Sucretiiry a Drleigate to Chicago Anti-

Electric Car

Office or by either phone at

you

j

Frazer LubricatorCo.

Factories: Chciago,

Years.

THC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY OTRLET,NEW VORR CITY.

.

suit you.
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In Use For Over

:

Our prices will

ALWAYS

Gran(1

have.
Dtirf;liiry I’rnvciitui! ut

Not affected by Heat or Colt
Highest Awards at Centennia
Paris and World’s Fair.

CASTORIA

is

CASTORIA

GENUINE

.

work and

per-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys ‘Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*

j

tis

his

:

|

on

been made under

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

TTIfl

!

Call

lias

been

i

%

Dyspepsia Cure myself.

RCMty

and

lias

homo tho slgnatnro of

sonal supervision bImco its infancy*
/‘CUcJUM Allow no one to dccolvo you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jiist-as-^oort”arc hut
Experiments that trifle with nnd endanger tho health of

|

v •

years, has

—

j

I

.

30

in use for over

i

myrtle ftroen, neatly hand tdrlixx!.uear-llotrulir «
W, option 7*. 10 tooth ri'»r and oO front niirocketnI
are u-ed on 72 pear, 10 ami 21 on 71. Handle' liar* •
—Adjui> table. Pedola- Bridgeport, rattrap.Sad- t
dle-OlillanMwddedlop. apokt'a-Tunia-nt.hxee|. «
idor Needle CV* l»e*t No.t.Irfiroiit.DOrear.
Tire*-- J
l.VInch MorK»n A: Wrlirlitdouble tube. Tool Hug J
— ConUlnini;
wrench,oiler, repair outfit ami fpnm «
ner. Tread tK-fncb. Tubing Sbcibyeold drawn I
ecamlcca.Wheel Itaae -Ciw Tnebus. U hw.'l»-2S *
imihi-K.Weight— (About)
,

XT

SZSTZ

SL

T

BrX

&

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, economical and satisfactorymethod of heating and
ventilating a

modern house.

Sold direct to users at wholesale.
Get our Catalogue and Booklet

free.

r

Saginaw and Metamora record con- tended along the lake shore to Paw
siderabledamage by lightning and Paw lake. South Haven and other
wind. No casualtieshave so far been points.
heard

of.
I'oliceniRU Filially Shot.

Cnppar Truat In Provpn't.

line Manufacturing

Co.

Marquette,Mich., Aug. 12.— Police20‘jmund*.
Marquette, Mich., Aug. 14.— A story man Robert Humes was fatally shot
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Azaleas, Etc.
]
Sold in 1808 ; comes here from Wall street, New here at 1 o’clockin the morning while,
5 It's as good an any wheel made. All modern * York, that a copper trust will control with another officer,he was on his way
S improvements.Guaranteed for one year. If* the output of the world.
The plans to a scene of reported burglary. Humes
2 not found as represented,return at our ex- •
include the absorption of several rich is hanging between life and death,
• pense both wavs, and you can have your S
companies that have heretofore held with chances against him.
! money back on
Fine Plants in bed and J ASK US TO SEND YOU OUR FEEE RICVCI.F.CATAI.OO S out against the formation of a trust,
Fotiml Dt'itd in I’i'il.
• Send 15 cents for our i.noo page catalogue,. S During the last few months several
S It listseverythingused by maukind.
Mount Clemens,Mich., Aug. 15.— W.
«
bloom.
mines have been quietly bought up by
U 0 NTG 0J4 ER Y^ WJUW jl £0 M
the common interests represented by H. Close, of Duluth, Minn., was found
the Amalgamated Copper company. dead in bed yesterday at* the Colonial
Two Seated Surries,
When
all these mines are secured the hotel. He was about Sunday and inI have the largest assortRoad Wagons
great concern will reach out abroad to tended to leave for home yesterday
morning. Death resultedfrom locomtor
gobble
up
all
the
mines
of
the
world.
and Farm Wagons.
ment of Spring- Bedding
ataxia.
A
10 horse, power Russell Trac- Once these conic under one control
Whips,
Harness,
Plants I have ever had Let
the price of copper will be sharply adMate Notes.
tion Engine, one Advance Separ- vanced.
Blankets and Varnishes.
Mrs. Ellen Harper, who was a resime figure on a nice flower ator, bagger and duster; one Birddent of Coldwater, Mich., for fifty
llHiiKpecti.inof Oil Onk'i-fMl.
Are always on sale at the lowsell Clover Huller; one 30 inch
Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 14.— In view years, is dead. He was 94 years old.
bed for you.
French burr stone; one Scientific of the seven deaths recently in Detroit Foxes are numerous in Livingstone
est prices at the wagon shop and
feed mill and shafting and pulleys. resulting from explosions of kerosene county, Mich., and are destroying large
carriage emporium of
numbers of chickens.
All for sale at a bargain or will in which truces of gasoline were found,
State Oil Inspector Judson states that
A New York concern is preparing to
trade for house and lot.
A HARNESS GIVES AWAY— With every Top Buggy I sell for cash. Prices
I he had telegraphedhis twenty-two sink a largo number of oil wells on
S.
on buggies arc as low as ever.
j deputies throughoutthe state to reiulands adjacent to Port Huron, Mich.
Call or address
spect all products of the Standard Oil
A bed of marl has been discovered
FLORIST.
EAST EIGHTH
company. He lias come to the conclu- near Marshall, Mich. An analysis
! sion that a quantityof gasoline got
shows the marl to be the most valuable
Gja’fenhouseson West Eleventh Street,
N. R —Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same priced h»
i mixed in a large kerosene tank belong- of any in southern Michigan.
i3
Graafschap,Mich.
before. Several Second-Hand3uggies on hand,
between River and Pine.
J
«
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The common council mcl In regulnr sthslon,

Royal Powder
Baking

follows:

ami whh called to order by llio mayor.
Present— Mayor Moktnn, Aid Haulers Sehoon,

Yoas-A Id Haulers, Sohoon, Sprlelsnn,Haliermatin, Van Pullen,Kooyers, Rlkaon— *.
Takkcn, SprleUma, Hnbemmnn, Van Pullen, Nays-Ald Takken-1
Kooycm,Hikacn and tlie oily dork. •
Hy Aid Takken, Resolved,That the street comImportance, since It brought the extenThe minutes of the last mm ns? were road
missioner l»e Instructed to construct cement
sion of the municipal lighting plant,
and approved.

Monday evening's session of the
Board of Public Works was of great

Sow Dawson’s Golden

Midi., A

same be adoptedand recommenda-

ordered carried out, the expense thereofto
be paid from the general fund.
s ild resolution
prevailedby yens and nays us

tions

CotliH'll.

Ilollumi.

llnnrtl of rulUIn Work. Hear Report on
Hay Klectrlc Current.

!!

relative to

(ornciAL.l

ANOTHER ADVANCE

^ Absowtecy^vre

I

Chaff Wheat.

with reference to the establishingof a

Makes the food more deliciousand wholesome

I'KTITIONHANII ACCOUNTS.
North side of Eighth street and College ave;
sdiaftenaar,Jr. and two others petitioned north side of Eighth street and Columbia ate;
west side of Ninth street and Columbia ave;
a step nearer to realization. The re- for the removal of the city Pound —Piled.
reliable port of Superintendent James DeYoung O. Van Ark mid 18 others jHitltlonedfor the west side of College ave, and Twelfth street:
KradliigaiidKravellns? of Central avenue from on Collegeavenue east side of Fourteenth street;

Eight reasons why you should
do

crosswalksa* follows:

it:

day current for light and power service

U.

1st. It comes from a
source— Michigan Experiment Sta- was highly encouraging showing that
Itltlistreet to H.'nd street.— Heferrod to the combut $500 would have to bo expended to mitteeon streotH and crosswalks.
tion.
establish the day current, and that
Jas. Huntley and live others remonstrated
2nd. It will stand up till cut.
from $75 to $100 per month revenue aitainst the gradlnj?and gravellm? of Central
It tillers well.
3rd.
avenue from Kith street to .T.’nd street.— HeIt is adapted to all kinds may be expected at the outset. The
•1th.

ROYAL

HAKIM SOWS** CO., MW YORK.

PERSONAL.

on Collegeavenue south side of Fourteenth st;
on River and Ninth streets; on Hlvcr and Tenth

Charles H

S

ph ivy of

imi

^l

ron wood

Tuesday afternoon from the Fourth
.pres Reformed church.
I

i

River and Eighth streets; on Eleventh and Maple streets; on River and Twelfth Electric H’y was in town Monday.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
streets: on Centralave. and Fourteenth street.Howe.UonncS.
of East Seventeenth
ferred to committee on si reels mid crosswalks. Carrled.
complete report is as follows:
of soil,
HyAld Sprletsma,Resolved.That the matter tel here, arc spending' iho week hero j street, died Tuesday afternoon, at
Mrs. C. V K. Gilmore iKditlonedfor a recon......
It is a good yielder.
fuftth.
To the Honorable Hoard of the Public siderationof tho action of the councilof Aug. I, of uutklug estimateof the amoiiiilsneeded for visiting their many frlencla. Mr. Wit- the age of three
plaec* on Thursdav after
ordorlng a sidewalk or. Maple streetbetween the severalfunds of the city, be referred to the Hams reporin tho hotel business
have raised it 3 years, and it yielded
Works.
committee on ways and means, with instruc- as quite good.
27, 28
2(H eacli year, in or- Gentlemen:— In accordance with your Thirteenth and Sixteenth strects.-Granted.
Attorney John Vobnema of Chieauo
II. A. Brink and m others petitioned for an tions to report at the next regular meetingof
der given, on thin soil (mostly after Instructions,I herewith submit an es
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
are light at the corner «»f Harrison avenue and tlie council.—Carried.
streets; on

We

° j

months. The

there

^ok

and

J

oats). It yielded 40 bus. to the
acre at the college farm last year,

timato of the monthly expense of, and Fifteenth

street. -Heferrod

to committee on

Vennemu, on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. .1 G. Huizinga of Englefor the grading and otherwise improving of Sixteenth street, Peter Kon|ng. and the bondsmen wood. 111., were in tho city this week,

the investment necessary for furnish- publiclighting.
Gerrlt Mouw iKiiltloned for permission to use
wo are informed.
ing a day electric light and power ser.las. Huntley and Tlcmmeii
part of the water works ground for gardening of said contractor,
(Jth. The fly does not work in it vice. These estimates are based on the
purposes.— Heferrod to the committee on public Slagh. lie uotllied to complete the gradingwork
as much as in other sorts on ac- business in sight, which will amount to buildings and grounds.
of said Sixteenthstreet within one week from
date of service of notice; that the common
count of its hard, still straw.
between $75.00 and $100.00 per month. The following hills were presented:
couficil Inspect, said Job of grading Sixteenth
Ottawa
County
Times,
priming
...........
^
Id
7th. It is hardy, stands the The immediate investmentnecessary
(j

winters well.

Moolegraaf,killing and burying ’J dogs.

1

would be $500.00.

CORRESPONDENCE,

Hy Aid. Riksen, Resolved.That the contractor

1

OTTAWA COUNTY.

i

the guests of the doctor’sparents, Mr.
and Mrs. G T. Huizinga.
Rev. and Mrs. William Miedeimi of
Bushnell, 111., tire visiting Mrs. Miede

OTTAWA STATION.
Mrs

A. Knowlton who hns been up

street.

of West Thirteenth
Mrs. Wullio Comstock of Allendale
60 street at the expiration of said week's notice;
Rev. and Mrs. M. Flipse, of Ihissalc,died very suddenly last Friday morning
and. that, if said Job Is not completedwithin

w o Van Kyck, pd (i Molegraaf for killing
N .1 who have been tho guests of the I <>f measles. She leaves a husband and
dogs .................................I ^ said time, the contract he declared forfeited.—
mother of Mrs. Flipse, Mrs. t\ Wan- three daughters to mourn her loss. Tho
Carried.
J tv Hosman,house rent .................. 0°
stlehl, for some time, have left for Ce- interment took place last Sunday at AlAdjourned.
.1 Krulsenga. paid poor orders ........... 1- W
Win. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. dar Grove, Wis., where they will visit lendale.The bereaved family has the
.1 Van Lento, labor park ...... ........ " C8
for 80c, or for 85c delivered at our
the domeni'sparents before returning heartfeltsympathy of all.
$500 00 —Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
to their homo in New Jersey.
Mrs. George McCormick and two
railroad station. Hags charged
The operating expenses would be
KBPOItTS OF HTANIHJKI COMMITTEES.
Rev. A. M. Van Duinen, of Holland, children of Michigan City, ibil., came
extra. Send stamps for sample.
$00.00 per mouth.
Nebraska, called on friends in the city last Monday to visit her folks J. M.
The committeeon |K>or reported presenting
Mow uni) Where lo Make Money.
Fellows and family.
Fuel ..........................
$ 40 00 the semi-monthly report of the director of the
last week.
Miss Jennie Van Zanten of Grand
Labor ..........................40 00 poor and said committeerecommendingfor the
Miss Effle Burch who is at work near
Many
people
think
the
opportunity
Haven has returned home after visiting Riverside Park came homo last Friday
support of the jioor for the two weeks ending
Lubricants, repairs and other
forest Grove, mich.
Aug. Ifl, 1899, the sum of 158.60, and having rend- to make money out of investment in her sister Mrs. A. W. De Jonge of W. to spend Sunday at home. She went to
incidentals ..................
W
31-84
ered tem|Hiraryaid to the amount of ¥45.00.
Holland on Saturdayand purchased a
land is past. They refer to the good 15th street for some time.
Miss Anna Wayer and Mamie Work- new organ. It looks like a Wood or$ 90 00 —Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
old days when Iowa, Illinois and MichThe receiptswould be materially in- The committeeon sewers, drains and water gan were being settled upon. These man of Englewood,III., are calling on gan.
friends in Holland this week.
courses to whom had been referredthe petition
Mr. Fossy and wife of Kansas, uncle
local_markets.
creased in addition to the above by the of G. M. Scott and others for surface drain on
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lievense spent the
people are greatly mistaken,they do
and aunt of George, Legget are out on
use of light on dark days and the use of Columbia avenue from Ninth street to the river,
Prices Paid to Farmer*.
first few days of the week with friends
not look far enough. Thu great southa visit for a couple of weeks. They arc
PRODUCE.
in Grand Rapids.
reportedrecommendingthat the prayer of the
fan motors.
west has the finest climate in America' Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook returned formerly of Allendale.
Blitter,per lb ................................
J6
As the city has no duplicate machi- petitioners be not granted.— Adopted.
Eggs, per doi ..... ........................... I;
B. W. Welton and wife went last
The committeeon sewers, drain* and water and some of the richest lands that to- from Chicago Tuesday morning. Mr.
Dried Apples.|»er lb .......................
nery, a continuous service could not be
week to Elgin, 111 ,on a weeks visit and
Potatoes,oer bn .........................
coursesto whom had been referredthe petition day will produce ten times more (ter Cook has learned tlie trade of piano and
expected to return home on Monday,
Beans, hand picked, per bu ............. l.'iu guaranteed but the interruptionswould
of .Simon Llevense for permission to construct acre in money than the best Illinois, organ tuner in Chicago.
Onions .............. ........................
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore left yester- August 7. but on that day his father reWinter A pples-good ................ i-w probably not be long enough to serious- sewerage tank at the foot of Columbia ave., re- Iowa or Michigan land. Hotc is it ifone.
day for a vacation trip in the southern ceived a telephone dispatchstating he
GRAIN.
ly impair the service. During the ported recommendingthat the prayer of the pe The early fruit and vegetablebelt of
was sick and would nut be home until
part of the state for a couple weeks.
Wheat, per bu ...................
old 66 new (H
tltioner be not granted.— Adopted
Oats p^r bu. white .......... old 24 21 new 21 19 short days of fall and winter, power
Texas
markets tomatoes, cucumbers, Mr. Yalomstein of Detroit is visiting Thursday,August 10.
CON
M
UN
(CATION
S
EBON
NOAIlllS
AND
CITY
OFflCERS
Corn, per bu ....................old 3fl new 36
Mrs. Dr. Van den Borg and
Barley,per 100 ......................
* would be used when the heaviest light- The city attorney reiwrtcd the collectionof Irish potatoes, cabbage, lettuce, and his brother Moso Yalomstein,of the Mr.Mr.andandMrs.
old 45, lie'
new 45 ing load was carried, thus loading up
Coburn of New Holland
Rye^pcr* l/u.0?. i.. !
'uld
Boston Store.
other
vegetables
before
planting
time
¥11 04 line lm|»oscdon C. Worn, Sr., and receipt
Cfover Seed, per bu. .................. ...... 4.60
John Stegcmun one of the well to do spent last Tuesday with Eugene Fel___________
1.75
tho
present
machinery
to
its
capacity
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) .......
of the city treasurer for the same.
in the north. Having but little com- agriculturists of Allegan and well lows and family.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
much sooner that if no power service —Acceptedand treasurer ordered chargedwith petition and the whole northern coun known here, spent Wednesday here
Mr. Burdick of Lament was in the
Chickens, dressed,Per lb ............... ?
visiting relatives and friends.
Chickens, live, per lb ....................tofl',, were furnished.Not the least advan- (he amount.
place last week and moved the Van
try
for
its market, the prices they re9
City SurveyorPrice rc|K)rted recommending
Spring Chickens live.
Dr. D. Van Kolken of Grand Rapids Gasbeck barn for Eug'. ne Fellows.
... 314 tage of a day current would be the bet- that
Tallow, per lb.
......
______
_____
_ ______
_________
_____ ceive for their vegetables are the highthe _addition
to
Engine
House
No._____
1 be built
was in tlie city Wednesday on business.
Lard, iier lb ......................8 10
ter care that could be given the motors two Rtorics hit?h aiul the sidewalk be ramie flush 1 eg^ pa|d netting the farmer from $75 to
The Misses Nellie F. and Christine
NEW HOLLAND.
Beef. dressed, per lb ................. 5t‘i 0
Pork, dressed,per lb ....................... o' i as we could then test them to much at the doors of the horsca'
>^50 per acre. The same in fruits: Sehram of Grand Rapids were the
Seth
Coburn
moved with his family
Mutton, dressed,per lb .................
. J better advantage than now, this no Hy Aid Hoovers, Renolved,That the report be
,
guests of their friend Miss Anna Multo Vriesland this week Tuesday. We
Veal, per lb ..............................8 to .08
adopted ami recommendations
ordered carried! strawberries ripe in February and der of W. Ninth street for a few days
Lamb ...................................9 doubt would have a favorable effect on
wish him success.
March sell at $4 to $6 a case; Peaches, this week.
FLOUR AND FEED.
Rev. B. Van Ess of Roseland, 111., dothe revenues.
Price to consumers
Said rcBolutiondid not prevail,by yeas and | gpapeg and figs ripe in May and June
Mr. and Mrs. C. Verschure, with
.................................
^8 10
Yours very respectfully,
nays an
j bring sevcal dollars per. bushel. This

8th.

leading variety and For transformers ............... $'172 00
one of the best for Hour.
For wire .....................4S 00
We will sell a bushel at the farm For labor and incidentals ....... HO 00
It is a

•r'

_

MONEY! MONEY!
I

1

Gardner Avery & Sons.

W

.

i..

!

|
om.

.

___

_

stalls.

follows:

...

j
P *^

"Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ..t ..... 4 40
James De Young.
Flour1" Daisy.”straight, perbarrel ..........4 OJ
Ground Feed DO per hundred, 17 <» perton .
“ the excursion to Nld«ri“*
Koovcrs,
i >"e“ns
doll“l's l,e1'
This
report
was
referred to a comCorn Meal, unboiled, 87?{ pel hundred. ICoOper
Nays— Aid Sohoon, Takken.
acre.
agara Falls, Buffalo, Detroit and Port
Wagermar. clerking at tho
ton.
mittee consisting of the President of
Thcelty surveyor recommended that a cement
The North Galveston Fruit Plantu- Huron this
Com Meal, oolteil 2.40 per barrel.
: store of Mr. Weener
at this place, made
the Board, A.Visscher, Superintendentlloor be substitutedIn place of the wooden floor j tjun
Middlings,W. per hundred 15 00 per ton.
own the flnest t|.uct0f lan,l jn
Justice Peter b eguMuan of
one a
Hopkiug station last week
Bran 75 per hundred, M.OOperluu
was in the city on businessyesterday. p . •
1
James De Young and the committeeon
Linseed Meal H.:t5perhuudred.
Flour,

Itiksen-S,
SpricDma-3

«!'wl1

SK!

week.

j

Co

machinery,Messrs. Johannes Dykema

WOOD AND COAL.

t’k

''Cw'-lprltM

™h ,,laCk IUam
tho best land for early
“

1

Fa

Mamie Workman of Chicago is p,.^* D# stegenga and wife from
the guest of her frtmd, Miss 1^ j Bl.ighlon, Came here last week SaturMiss

of tlie surveyor be adoptedand recommendtt- ^ with clay subsoil
Price to consumers.
and B. D. Keppel. They will report at tions ordered carried out. and that a sink and i vegetables and fruits. Their land is all
Dry Beach, per coni ......................... 1-75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. 2.00 the next regular meeting of the Board. water clo*et be placed inside of the cni?e. and , within om) and a half miie8 fl.oin
j!m. Thurberand
a leave this week for ChiHe expects to
Green Beach per cord ........................1.50
who
have
been
visiting in Western
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 8 50
VolritnlcEruption*
landings.Can New York for the past two weeks, have cago where he will visit with his brothSoft Coal, per ton ............................4 00
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life The city physician presented hi* report for ship by water or rail to Galveston or returned. During Mrs. Thurber’s ab- er and then go to North Dakota.
John Grote, our blacksmith, talks of
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
the quarter ending AuBUBt i, 1899.— Filed.
Houston, growing cities of over CO, 000 sence, Mrs. J. L. Kymer of Grand Rap- having a public sale Sept. 12.
them; also Old, Running and Fever
of the
office oi
of the Ottiro ouice
Stepenian has rented a
The city attorney and city surveyor reportedpopulationeach. Our land is only 38 ids had charge ol

™»d

»"d

'

EXCURSION NOTICE
“West Michigan R’y.”
G. A. R.

PHILADELPHIA EXCURSION.
SEPTEMBER.
On account of the annual G. A. R.
Encampment at Philadelphia, the C.
& W. will sell tickets on Sept. 1st to
4th at very low rates Return limit

Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons. Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped' Hands, Chilblains, Best Pile
cure on earth. Drive out Pains and
Aches. Only 25c a box. Cures guaranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.— 2.

KEEP COOL
BY TAKING A LAKE TRIP.

me

“*»

diagram.of the street running from the intersec- (uinutes ride from Galveston by rail,
tion of First avenue northwesterlyto the lake. an(i ai, hour’s ride from Houston the

Z±

twoohildren.

to

County Buildluit and Loan

“‘C

K«or

j

ji-

asso-

Io™

^

a

^Holland^ind„m move

there

,

-D.
Pem,
resuit end
-Filed.
greatest railroadcenter in Texas.
to Ho|lund m,xl m0„t|,. ntr s„n
The mayor and city attorney reported bond of
We offer land on easy monthly pay- turned imme Wednesday, alwr a t it
RottschaferUros. with J. H. Kleinhcksel and ments, any man can own his home and of several weeks with her sLtei, >1'*- 1 Iacob ,vm tako U|) ,lis Siudles auain at
Adrian It. Uo*man a* sureties,duly approved income for life.
, .,,,,1
Hope college and her son Frank minks
by the mayor and city attorney, and preMUited
For full particularswrite to or call on
Van de'rVeen^who spent several
10 the Agrieoltural eoHeBe io
contract between Rottschafer liro*.and the city Mr. J .H. Earl, secretary of the comin
California
tor
the
health
of
tlie
M(.
^ud
Soth Cnhurn gave a
of Holland.— Accepted, approved and ordered pany. Can be seen at the office of M r.

Mi r I

niunths
for-

^

was
s
thiaweelt.

J. C. Post for a few days.

t'otornedhonio
fm-ewell recention to their neighbors
Prof. Oerrit Itooka of the i hoolngieal ,ast Tb„,6day- ovenlng. Itl. c-eam and
Visit Picturesque Mackinac, the island
The clerk presented communicationfrom the
Sept. 12th, with privilegeof extension of cool breezes, or the 30,000 islands, state board of health relative to sending a deleSeminary at 0™nd Rapid., called
1Tere64;ved aiuf a very pleasant
CIRCUIT COURT.
td Sept. 30th. Ask agents for full in- the Georgian Bay Route. Travel via gate to the conference of the health ofllcers of
friends in Holland
w i^n,*nt
formation or write to Geo. DeHaven, D. & C., the Coast Line to the North- Michigan.— Filed.
W, Ilian, Dehn
some of her
Many Interntlng Case*- Saloon Case* DeGeneral PassengerAgent, Grand Raj>- ern Summer Resorts. Send 2 cents for
The clerk re|K>rtedthe collectionof *213.56
pie of days th
: neighbors last Monday evening and
cided.
30 31 illustrated pamphlets. Address
and friends.Ino dental he as.lrted
plwKa„t evening was spent,
general,water and light fund moneys, and reA. A. SCHANTZ,
ceipt of the treasurerfor the amount.
The damage suit of Welcome vs. at the marriage of h,s I, lend Urn, le= Al6eft D(, v,.ie8 frnm uoUand 0spects
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20.
G. P. A., D. & C. Line,
—Acceptedand treasurerordered charged with Lowing was tried in court last Thurs" n.- vv
of flhicACTo is visitintr ^ move his family here this or next
GRAND RAPIDS ARBEITER PICDetroit,Mich.
the amount.
day and part of Friday. Welcome is a
Dr. U f
1 s n ? «',‘c-k. He will work at hisold trade as
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common young fellow who lives under an as- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V, J. bcuti. , s|10ema[Ie,.) an^ ,ve h„pc that he may
NIC.
1 Like My Wife
sumed name, his real name being Wm.
Council of the City of Holland.
n o m
, R J ~
J have the very best success.
30th anniversarycelebration of the
When she has sick headache, bad taste Gentlemen: At a meeting of the board of pub- J. Reed. Some time ago he was arDr. Van den Berg attended the Grand
Arbeiter Society. All the usual featin the mouth and that tired feeling, re- lic work* held Aug 14,1899. the following bill* rested for assaultinga daughter of HolMartin u«it
River Valiev Medical Associationlast
ures of the German Picnics and special
sulting from a torpid liver, to use Car- were approved and the clerk Instructedto certi- den C. Lowing of Georgetown, but he
On Saturday morning, Martin Tuesday at Holland.
attractions on this occasion. Don't
ter’s Cascara Cordial; it gives tone to
fy the same to the common council for payment: was acquitted.He now entered claims Woltmau died at his home on
John'Slag thinks of moving to Hoimiss this chance for a good time with
the stomach,invigorates the kidneys,
2 io for damage to his characterfor false
A \V Haker, dray age...
the Germans. Train will leave Holland
Ninth street, of the effects of par- 1 land this fall. Mr. Slag is om* of the
cures habitual constipation,produces a .1 I’athuls
....................loo imprisonment. After bearing all the
,
. .... .....
,llwi i early settlers in this vicinity in t he earat 10:45 a. m. and arrive at Grand Raphealthy appetite, sound digestion and
3 45 evidence in the case, it took the jury alysts. He was _h jeats old and ; iv (]aya when roads were bad and only a
.lacobti* Dyke. maKOii work on boiler*....
ids about noon. Returningleave Grand
a clear complexion. 25c and 50c.
H Gunzert, labor ....................... 1500 but five minutes to decide that there had suffered for some time. 1
doctors to be got. He did a good
Ranids at7:00 p.
Rate 50 cents.
At Heber Walsh's drug store.
E Nouwl,
................. i oo was no cause for action.
Children under 12 half rate.
funeral services were held on Mon- 1 deal of nursing to those now afflicted
s Aardema,
......................8;.5 John Slender paid a fine of $50 and day afternoon at the Third Re- i with disease and with apparent good
For Hull*.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
: io costs in circuit court Friday for viola*
.......................
A very desirable lot, 52x132 feet, and F Hess,
3 io tion of the liquor law.
formed church, Rev. G. H. Dubbink | SU$i£gTinaVan Ess from Roseland, 111.,
Girl WhiiUhI.
Ottawa
County
Times,
printing,
supplies.
cottage for sale. On Thirteenthstreet
A good girl for general housework near River street, line location near Hrcymnn A Hardin, repair* .............. 3oo Cornelius Blom, Sr., of this city ap- officiating.The flag of tlie Holland an(j MissEverbard from Zeeland spent
3 m 1 peared for sentence that morning. The
wanted at once. Call at
Furniture factory, where Woltnian lust Friday afternoon witli Mrs. D. Van
center of town. For particularsenquire .1 X les, tools, etc .........................
375 1 two cases against him cost Blom $80.95
93 West 14th street, Holland.
Jhh Hole, repairs...
at this office.
was employed was lowered at half den
,
C. >v W. M. Ry. frght on coai cur No 80, IW 4095 1 fine and costs. Herbert Harrington,
1 ,
r i• r
Dr. Van den Berg, as health officer,
was summoned to Maeatawa Park FriH \V Finch A Co. coal lexs freight on
of the Chicago Hotel near Harrington’s mast, and many of iiifl
No. 80.309 and No. 71,601 .............. too-.* Landing, who wits also up to face two ployees attended tlie funeral. De- jay#
.1 it clow a son*. 2 « lb tell and spigot.
. 4 oo indictments,was sentenced to pay about ceased leaves a wife and one child. : E. J. Nienhuis and Judge Schilleman
National Meter Co, meters
.......... 12720 $65 line and costs.
i left for tho state of Washington Monday.
Central Electric Co, repairs and supplies 57 3.5 James Higgins of Cooporsville,who
Jemilu De
1 on
tlieir return they will report how
c J Well*.3 meter books ................. 4 50 had pleaded guilty to violation of tlie
A specially sad death was thatoflthevfound things there.
General Electric Co, meters, transformers,liquor law, was fined $26 and $0 costs.
Miss Jennie De Roe, aged 18, who, i Wednesday morning it looked us if
switches etc ......... ; ..........t70!3 The case of Tracy r ah row vs. August
-Allowed and warrant (,r(ieredi>sued.' I''- Fahrow of Hiemlon was tried on with her fathei, G. De Koc was li'* the place. Wagon loads and buggies,
To the Honorable, tho Mayor and the Common Monday and Tuesday. Judge l adgiiam ing on North River street. A j bicycles and everything that looked like
Council o! tho City Of
! took the case from the jury and ordered
will store your wheat and rye FREE, for three
couple of years ago the mother died a vehicle was on the go to Holland toatGentlemen:At a meeting of the board of il verdictof no cause for action on ae- and the direction of the household i tend the Farmers’ Picnic.
public works held Aug. 14, 1899, the following count of irregularity in the docket of
months, and allow you to sell it at market
resolutionwas
j ti»o justice court. 1 he ease promised fell on her shouldeis.
|caiie30ng0me0fhis friends here Wed"Resolved, That the clerk be instructedto no- to be highly sensationaland the a tor- Tuesday she became ill and grew J nesday before going to the Farmers’
price any day during that period.
tlfy the common council that it will take six or | neys were bmedley for tlie complain- rapidly worse until death ensued j Picnic.
eight week* to procure the material neco-iiry ant and Dtekeniu for tho defense.A
Monday evening. The cause
cook wanted. *
for an arc light n.-ar the Heinz Pickling Works. i Stay of proceedingsof forty days was
and that, as there never will be more need of an 1 granted In Ihet ahnnv case for t he pur- death was hernia. The funeral was i A competentcook wanted. Will pay
held from the Central Ave. Chris- 1 satisfactoryprice. Address Box 114
arc light in that locality than just at the present P0*? of taking to Supreme court.
The case of Henry Mouw vs. Peter J. tian Reformed church on Thursday j Holland, Mich., stating whore party can
time, the board would recommend that action
Zalsman has gone over term.
on the subjectbe deferred ”
In the VUser-Van der Meor horse afternoon. Deceased leaves a fath- be
v Respectfullysubmitted.
will advance money on grain stored with
case the jury Monday night brought in er, a brother and three sisters to
GIRL WANTED.
Wm. U. Van Eyck, Clerk of Roird.
a verdictfor the defendent and decided mourn her departure.
A good girl for general housework.
—Placed on lilt*.
us at 6 per cent, provided you will insure it.
that he should recover $56.60 from the
At a meeting of the board of healthheld Aug.
Tim Slagh, 124 E. 3th st.
Mr*. Almthain
complainant, and the costs.
9, 1899, a bill of H. Kremersof ¥4.75 for stationery
A
motion has been made to disconDied at Ottawa Beach Hotel, on
iiu»Ru** ciieau.
was approved and ordered ccrtllled to the comtinue bill in case of Grant E. Miller vs.
mon council for payment.
Monday
afternoon,
Mrs.
h. Takken the carriage dealer and
Henry Lacbman
—Allowed and warrant ordered J“>ued.
Wm. Jamison, convicted of bastardy, Wise. Deceased was 58 years old, wagon maker has a lot of new goods on
The city attorney presented deed executed by
was on Tuesday sentenced by the Judge and her home was in Chicago. With hand and also some second hand buggies
the heirs of the KerkhofEstate to the lands newhich he will sell at very low prices.
her husband she was stopping at Extra inducements are offered i i 1 Octocessary to open up Seventeenth street.
reasonable rates if
it.
grain
Ottawa Beach. On Tuesday noon ber 1st in order to make room fm* f ittiled.
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mice. “Qur baby was sick for a
;
L.» in the cate, lllC cause
t!iiuse of death
deatl1 was paralysis.
FrulysiS. St>Vvre COugh and catarrbnl
! to render a
verdict in favor of
, ,
though wo tried m.
' plaintiff,Ohos. Baker, fixing damages A
fourteen months old child of kept getting worse until w
i
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lion? No. Five hundred thousand?No.
Ono
huu'lreddollars? No. Two ^pt"?
Gilbert
C.
Hall and wife to Charley
years and heVs out.
>*0. .. ...... it? No. These great cities
Chandler, und 1-5 pt nwi sec i!4, Jamea*
OR. TALMAGE DISCUSSES THE
MUm* Nirvlnt Rtutorti HttHh. REV.
groaning in anguish. nntloUH erylng out
town;
;:rrr^!r.’h.v.rs^
INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM.
for the bread of everlastinglife- A man
1'jllie L. Hall to Churlca Chandler,
in n
a will giving $10,000,(KM) and not 1
tiod!
It is a disgrace to our civ- mid It of und 1-5 uwi cl, Jamestown;
rent
to
gome Lcwons Mr*w« From gtrlke* penuiture.do the same thing, and
ill nst rated In a letter $100.
If
for the lll/uitloll.
In VnrlodN I’nrU ot the Country. ii„,uM i,, miiii'ii up .nd put into
h.t»» "n\ v,
«•» *•»
i s««h c. s.vw*«. «t «i t,> j«i,n l.
A Trnee Between Labor anil Ca»l- operativeassoeiatloh.And thni ..........
{f )f llli%:ins
education for: ! ......
... ,id«
life leaving between $r».000f- 1 Van der Zwaug, lota a. 0 and ..block 10,
parted
this life leaving
bio,
but
if
it means better
that money expendedfor overdressand
tal—Kach KeeUa the Other.
vour ehildien,if »t "leans more house (HMI and $,S,(KH),000. Not one dollar was Barber's add, Spring 1-ake; $2,500.
overstyleand overlivingon the part of
Harriet M. Hopkins to Halllo M.
IConyrMit. t.oiHs Klopwli.
help f«»r your wife wh-n s,u‘ iH '"J* left, this writer says, to comfort the aged
toiling
people
in
order
that
they
may
apWashington. Aug. l!L-!u this «1U- pear as \\(;llns peiMons who have more strong enough to do miieh ''"'k. i it workmen and workwomen, not $1 to el- .loniier,c* w} and wA ej lots 241 and
course l»r. Talmnge nuggests how the ineome— gather that all up. ami yea means that the day of your death shall evate and Inst met the hundreds of pale 242, Grand Haven; 81.2001
be a horror beyond all enduriineebe- children who stilledtheir childish growth
cvorlnstlliK war hotweei. oupital nml la
Johannes Kruithof to John Do Vries,
could have eo-operutlvenssoeiatioiis nil
Is.r may he brought t» « hni»|.yc«ul. IJe
cause it is to throw your family into «lis- in the heat and clamor of Ids factory. Is m*i nwi sec 10, .lamostown; $1,800.
The eye ! over this land.
and
anniliilatlon
and
the
poorit strange that the curse of the children
text is, 1 Corinthians xii. -i.
have no ' 1 am not saying anything now about nipt ion
Cornelius Kruithof and wife to Bruin
is mngniheem if it is to „f toll follows such Ingratitude/ How
cannot say unto the huml, 1
trades unions. You want to know what house, then t»
well could one of his many millions have Glaa, si ni nw fr 4 10, Blendon; $8tK)i
uootl of tins'."
j I think of trades unions. I think they j avoid all that.
remember been disbursed for the present and the
Charles Luts and wife to Benton
Kifn liiousaud work men in Chicago are most heneticlal in some direct ions. Rome
N,.sf (lf Nl.w
future benefit of those whose hands had Green, pt wi ei sej 10, Georgetown;
ceasing work in one day. Brooklyn stunrailroad I and they have a specific ahj<a t
in , u
i,s,.hl.i.til!1Mi.1.lr|1ants. lie
woven literally the fabric of the dead $225.
ned bv the attempt >«' halt Us a labor ! this day. when there are vast monopoms \oik. om of
j
he on leu- man's princely fortune. O capitalists of
cars. Cleveland in the throes of
Lumun Jettison, et al to Johanna Van
1 —a thousand monopolies eoneentrnting i was often ended
»<.
cnleiilole the Vailed stales, be your own exeeiiWhy did he
Agitation and restlessness among toilers
der Veen, set nwi see 22, Georgetown;
the W‘u>hh "°f
hi.ed
jl|(imoni t0
lf nw, be,
,x\\ , u v the land liave eanse.l an ypideiuic
$400.
*»«« «f,
‘ ^SSril5
Theti wis mu a Bible society,
God lias made you a
’,,'f vtrik. s. and somewhat to i.ettei things
Aagjo Hoeden.an9 1«» Gilbert Darling,
’ lappiv the i’auline thought of my text.
un,|ori There „ tra.t society, or a irfonnaioiy iusiiiu-s|(.wnn|. Diseltargovotir respoiisibdity.
lots 10 and 20, Buwulda’s add, Zeeland;
Y.' i* l.aw seen an elaborate p.e.v of
'f; tra^miioa. but then t|on in the city of New \»rk hut he
My xvortlis nil h.hormg t««»‘ i'» t is
$326.
* w SOLE EZEKIEL OREAK. asKSfor and
V ^ imlawful use of a trade union, bis hand in supporting >'• lie d.nnsl (>ountry: , ,.0ngratulateyou at 'our
mm , i\. will a ihou-nml "heels and a (
George M. Miller to Jasper DavenI 1 wx collector,Beverly, Mass., who has tho
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h . .......
rCr port, sA’l m l 32. Chester; $000.
no
gn
at
water
whe
pwsedtlcf.'nhlife r. ‘.le stone, says:
on
the
fact
that
you
me
getting
your
by
nil
••Dr JlOes' Rcstor»Uv<Nerrloi1 as n® %
representatives
at Albany, tit Harrisburg
cry v ..dj.i'tedthat when you tliev are out of work, if it means the imthe
forget lie day nud at Washington. I have only to menii y.oi jar all pails of it.
great malofp.KO.l^Cvrvdb r years from
it of
on.
but
I
shall
never
provement of the (imtnejnl. the moral or
KleepJessnfss and n. rv.us L- :.rt tr.-... .«
„ ioty is a great piece of
when I. a given country hub « ame t" ! is tion such a man of the past as Henry
ibe religions condition «if the laboring
vr.>-;.; *tkrt ana n^v. up in the morni. lb'd by one great and
bouse ami spent the evening, nud nt the Wilson; the shoemaker: as Andrew -lohitcfits-i s, that is all right. Ho not artists
Tills slioul.l Kncoiinige Any Person
ore. the wheel of God's
Itr.b-dr.oaK'U'na:
„f (be evening,as 1 was departing, son. the tailor; ns Abraham l-incolii. the
close
m one part of the band togetherin an art union'/ 1><> not lie at eompunied
to the steps, eamo boatman. The living illustrations easily
to Try it.
1-urd^n. A fr .i rd nv
You
band together in Hamid and
Here. I»e oeeur to you. This will go on until
„nd yon harm all ! sing
Uysult
1.c(.(,I|l
down "IT the steps and said: "Here.
Nfrs-;r.tv ini I r;^b
Komi It, of
of
recent
experience with
Haydn
societies?
I>o
not
newMiai"
''
ns interdependent,
at all he liend. (i. |)Vm„.p.iu(;
a? 1 b— i tm - '
All |
Jit ei_* and Nerve Hebund together in press clubs? Po not Witt, is $10 for books. Don t say anything will liave representatives
lent. All classes of
Muarters.
:Morer which iuibli
tiers. and
. - .you will liave
ministers of religionham! together m jib,, nt it." it is mean or it is magnificent .put
establishes- beyond quesCapital ami lagare * r.
>.t . B
confeiemes and associations? There is to save, accordingas you save for a good Mark that. I congratulateyou also
tion the superiority of this ireulment
reC.-ci -- f to »:.cr:
the opportunitiesfor your children. I over all other remedies, for tho permalent. \ , Muh thing as not In ail the land a city where clergy- or for a bad object.
Dirt cannot ki> k l.a/.aI know there sire many people who congratulateyou that yon have to work
nent cure of ail Btumnch and nerve
own foot. They men do not come tog-tlier.many of them bare much to say against savings banks ......................
uml that when you are dead your didon.'
a
week,
to
talk
over
affairs,
hor
troubles.
uto the furnacegot
Sh
you should not blame labor Iind life insura m es. I have to tell you ; lh.(in xvi|| have to work,
"Messrs. Drake & Hhodes.
b Or to come tb< -e reasons
that
the
vast
majority
of
the
homesteads
OlUiortunitictoFor Information.
When they are doing their legitiKendallville,lad.
o text, what a guilt
>r
ihH .smutty have been the result
I congratulateyou also on yotir opporDear Sirs:- -l. have been using your
be if the eye matt work, they are inost admirable,but shell institutions,and 1 have to te l you
around with drum and
tunities of information. Plato paid $1,- Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve Kostorer
entire physical when they come
'ff from also that the vast majority of the homefor two hooks. Jerome ruined him- every day according' to directions for
life and Hag and drive pcop
> other members
steads of the future for the laboring self financially by buying "lie- volume of
1
their toil, from their sealTolditig from
two weeks, and while 1 am not cured,
anything
l
am
If there
^-es will be the result of such mstitil- ••Origett.”What vast opportunitiesfor
(heir fact. :ies. then they are mhilistie,
I am ready to confess that of all remejhoso
miserable.
i. it is wit
tions. U will be a great day tor the intelligence for you und your ehildien. dies that l have used, the effectsof
tb. it they are eoniiministie. then they are
at if the hand
tile
,ds. Or
working classes of England and
A workingman goes along by tin* show your tablets have been superior to all
l avbaric. then tiny are a Curse, if a man
Ind
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am the .<< workman of w:.. !' t" st i w ak. lei him stop work, rniled States when the workingman can window of some great publishing- house, other remedies, and shall continue the
say
... . •
IN*
have no
•my.
bttv a barrel of Hour insteadof Hour by and he sees a hook that costs $3.
110 i use of the same in the future.
of the biit be ci'.ar.oistop me front work.
iC' i:\ Luvivtu t:
ni.w suppose Hint all the laboring the small sack, when !:• can buy n barrel says: -1 wish I could have that informaVery truly.
•isc. it is
ling
1
des
If the e is
beiicficient of sugar insteadof sugar by the pound, t'am. 1 wish 1 could raise .$5 for that
classes banded together f«
John Haas, City Treasurer."*
the doin' of the
iutioii un- when he can pay cash for coat* b«Jt» costlv and beautiful book." A few months
nnrt s* - in co-operativt
bnt look,
ihoy put their mentis and shoes rather than pay an additional pass' on, and he gets the value of that
!• whatever i
"To Whom it May Concern -1 have
e the fia- of truce
,1 l
they take the money amount for tho reason that he lias to get
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other. S'
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Again 1 remark, gn at relief is to eome that is coming.
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I also ciiugrntulate you "‘cause your
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ted me mote for t he length of time l
set.
. M
have in Great Britain!
l,,,s iato their eitifidom-e.
i ean see very Cat) tenter of Nazareth, lie toiled him- have used it than any remedy before
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and
he
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how
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sympathize
etter V. illiotitStimulants.
easily, lookingfrom my standpoint,what
Heapectfully.
Mrs. T. Latnpman.
•a m t realize the fact that men is the matter. Kmpioyecs,seeing t.ie with all who toil. Get his grace in your
lon.r without stimulant? You et a plover in seeming piosperity. do not heart, and yon ean sing on the scalTold- Late teacher in public schools of Quinthey
i ing amid the storm, m the shop shoving
cy, Mich.
'i deny the laboring men know all the straits,all the hardships,all
-Will
I the plane, in the mine plungingthe
the
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a!!
the
aunoyauees.
Utey
from
strong
i tho
h they get
this help ’
crowbar, on shipboard climbing the ratA book on stomach and nerve troubles
F. A A. M.
•S "f
>wn as they e with many look at him and they think, •‘Why.Jiehfi*
drill
lines. He will make the drops of sweat tlieir symptoms and cures, given free
for one
xhaustingw ,n k?" 1 would it , a-v. and we have it hard. 1 hey do
J in
that is g‘ d for them, r t know that at that very moment the on vour brow glittering pearls for the for the’asking at the above store.
that
i
strong drink, if I had employer is at the last point of despera- eternal coronet. Are you tired'/ He will
d deny
1
rest von. Arc you sick? lie will give
it is damaging to lieu to meet his engagements.
>ital
FOK SALK.
von help. Are you cold? lie will wrap
1 kn"W a gentleman very well who has
said:
“1
became
a
temW.
M.
them. My fall
F. 't.
the
vou ill the mantle of Ids love. Who are
Forty
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a
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lif.
'
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I
i'kas. Sco y.
in
they before the throne'/ "Ah," you say. proved: small buildings: bearing fruit
adjustthe harvest h i. while l said to him s .me years ago when there
“their hands were never calloused ^ with trees: 15 tniles.from Holland. Enquire
r. it is
v;:...!y weaker than the other was great trouble in tin* labor market,
ment. Whi n capita
-How are y.fi getting on with your toil!" Yes. they were. You say. "Their at this office.
U. F.
' i;, mit longer than any of
ham!.
Wi:
the eye cursing th«
men?” "Oh." lie said. "1 have no trou- feet were never blistered witll the long
maligns capital, it is the hand ca >ir.g the tuem. Thoy n-'k >timulant and I took
dentist.
ble.” "Why." I said, "have not you had journey." Yes. they were, but Christ
rye. As far as 1 have
- rvcl the- vast liOUC*
Irritating stings, bites, scratches,
’ he said. "I raised them to that high eminence. Who
Over U. Devries' Ibinu ' store
Evervlvnlv knows they cannot *-uditre any strikes?""Oh. no.
majority of capitalists are sue. ssful la‘What plan do are these? "These are they that came wounds and cuts soothed and healed by
3>i East Eighth Street.
never
hud
any
trouble.
1'ioiers If the capitalists would draw gnwt fatigue— men who indulge in stim- ...
1 will tell you.
out of great tribulationmid had their DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve— a sure
robes washed and made white in the and safe applicationfor tortured flesh.
blood of the Lamb." That for every Beware of counterfeits.
^ AA >^u
stiftVm-d tm.-r joint. The meat pubiishL. Kramer.
Christian workingman and for every
With Saving's Department. ors of the ("untry for the tm-t pan
Christianworking woman will be the be- = « «nn
I'ookbinders or type-ott. rs -n small pay.
giuntug of eternal holiday.
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carriage manufacture^for the
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most part sandpapered wagon bodies in
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if have
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wheelwright shops.
would
a very differentstate
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nt plague of my life. Was almost wild. Octobei Twelfth A. D. 1»W, executed »> Gerrlt
Not n Great Gulf.
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. Mqkma,
things from what we have now.
Van Den Berg and Jennie \an Den Berg, hi*
and what wages I onglit to give yotv Doan's Ointment cured me quickly and wUe
to Henry D. Fort, and recorded on October
I n mark a^uin: The laboring classes
While, on the other baud, in all onr
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I put nil my energy in this permanently, after doctors had failed. T ilrtwiitb A D. \m, in the Ottawa county
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liUbliiktd 1875. Incorporatedat a State Bonk
we suffer, we all suffer together, and my
over to become capitalists, bottle Hod spent their lust dollar. They fly ai-ound
in tSgo.
20 acres of Und on West 24th street; vendue of the Divmises iu said mortgage dcwould die for me." Now, let all
scrdKtd totMiythe amount due on said mortA general banking ba.li«»t«ii»cted.
frnnn with tto-lr ,m|0«y»*
gage with interest and costs. Sale to take place
I On tlfe other hand, labours im
^ lv
.-an,- .tn,.-r
*
'them into ymtr confidence. Let a good soil for Sugar Beets, Cucumbers atthe north front door of the Otmwa county
Interestpaid on certificates.
tiourt House, at Grand Haven. Michigan, on the
_:Ost style of cap.tahs:s,^e^th«r youn;. was me.vmg $*'/0 a par , I
matters stand.
Loans made.
or Tomatoes. Will sell one or more
Kleventh May of September A. D. 1800,
$50,030 invotments?In banks/ No Ht the rail- . ^ ,.an, it hy very hard work. The t) *n know j
roads? No. Their nerve, their musde, :;i:irria,. day ,-ame. T!.c* br.de had
sufe t0
B.
L. Scott,
acres.
•-» n if Vav R a at
- President, tlieirbone, their meonantca! ski!.,them wiv<.(1
us a!, inheritancefrom her s rite m
236 River St.
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Admluirtrater of Estate of Henry D. I’g^*
that puts into nothingness ean>et and
.vho
!irduous emptoy- thrjmgb t^*
screw and cotton fa*W and al. the
ju.t im,ch a- he .-ould i^s.bly Igibor is hji ^n|mu|(Jy js
Dated June 15,
julttbg
TC. Vour
the planet. The capital' ,mphiymeni so he j portion a* a community is Gitristtautzem
Tell your friends, tell everyboey W
‘ 1 lahl,rt, .. th, lats.rers were
, irn a ff.w dollars more, and by j Why b
««r ^IKjjt coin m f
Carter’s Cascara Pills, the best pill in itallsts.
we nnderstaad that tWs (; tra ,.veniD?ern|doymeut almost | <*o_m»try^ .»
\Yhv did he tak'-s a half dozen pieces of coin or a <h>z*
the world for sick headache, torpid hv- ^;-,K.tu.r
MOKTGAGK SALE.
extingidshtdhi* eye-igl
er or billioustiess. I rice Lo
in there is to come r«4;‘-f to the l*- take tliis extra eveoing vmpiovment? en to make one of our pennies in vabuh
IV I F U LT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
At Heber Waish's drug
r" ^ ..... of (Li - (.-..untiT through co- Was it to lay by something• for it rainy so the Chinese carry the cash, as they
. I am not at tbi* day? No. War it to get life insurance ! call it. like a string of bends around the
. wif«* would neck? Wc never want to pay less titan
,,{
rades unioL'. but of
(•uickly cure constipation and
to that if he should die
moment *
the a penny for anything in this country.
the entire system
j laborers put their sor•ou' d afj(j iovigo'
-v
j,,- a pauper? No. !t was for
J. A.
They must pay that which is worth only
—neve- g':;-- or auseate — DeWitt s dus V^'lnrr an
th-ir own < ap- one pnip-so of gelling
wife a $15<t
D tHttt and recorded in the office* of ttie register
the*
sixth
part
or
tlu*
twelfth
part
of
a
L Kramer.
tali-t- in-D-adof lying dci»(ljdeut uj/- .. - (Ihl.in -aefc. I am just giving you a
Little Early K.~.ts.
of needs? for the county of otiawa. and Slate of
Grodwet Printing Ht>use,
of Michigan, on tlic tirst day of Man.hmV. D.
m th** beck of thin capitalist or that cap- f::'-t1 know. Tic.- si«ter of tliis woman, penny. Heathenism and ini«|uiiy and
DW. in IU*er 45 of mortgages, on page -’04 at d
infidelity depress everything. The gos, ,i(.
...... . ..jr own affair*- la
•dthougii -h«- was a very poor grill, was
wlilcli mortgage lias been assigned b> said
Ml. I K
pel of Jesus Christ elevateseverything.
North lUver St., IIoHwmI.
r- * » auJ
are
! ,,t (o |,e eelij . d.
-ibe went to
dr k GarvclitiKto Wilson llarrlngton.
by fiistraLAM!-!- MtX AN M.
How do 1 account for this? I account
.
rm*iiitii writing dated Februaryseventeen A.
a*.'" - iatiot:-. Tl.-y have
work day and night and toiled and toiled
ti ts'ii which is recorded In liber 40 of taortgamcmlKTs. They have a capital of W.- and toiled almost into ti:- grave until for it with the plainest philosophy. The
on oa ce '-4'.t 1 the office of the registerof
religion of Jesus Christ is a democratic
000.0"0,or what com-spfmds to our dolamis of said county of Ottawa. j''el w ; dnnor g a $150 sealskin Mick! Well, the
religion.
It tells the et: plover that he is a
lar*. and they do a biiwrie** cnumilly of iK.w« wept abroad all tbrongh-thestreet.
Thomas Bn *sey, one of the Mo-i ‘)f iiie people on that street were brotherto all the operatives in the estab"25T601EH? WARS L CCm CH1CAS0
foieicost m« n in the Britishparliament, laboring, hardworkingpeople, nod they lishment-madeby the same God. to lie
iu the same dust and to lie saved by the
ou the subjectsays: "<
on 1 he v.
( to I"1 outshone in thi* way. and
same supreme mercy. It docs not make
or - and the only reli-f for ;he laboring
tb. y all went to work in the same direcP -ES
PILES 1
populations.This is the path," he says, tion and practically -aid, though not lit- the slightest difference how much money
cir-01
which they are to come uj, from the •rally, "'1‘hongh the heavens fall, we you have, you cannot buy your way into
.“by
.
A-M. Direr* ^ and itebirz
the kingdom of heaven. If you have the
oonth style of living to reap
j" WJi'fir.a. .a-.r ‘.be itebing at oaec hand to the
must have u M-alskin sack!"
fiOSOJ
Dr. WUcra. e of God in your heart, you will outer
the rewards ud the honors of oura
ttU 1
only 'ot
Morf
I'aroiri.
md John
heaven. So you see it is a democratic
prlvfc’.^pir*.-.
and no’.b-ed civilization.”
Lord
Dorhy
iv ul: -e of th€
p£S
A clergy man in Iowa told me that hi1’ religion.
Saturate our populations
with
i. Sold tDlKtuart MUL who gave half their live#
...............
• •
-INEvery bx .
forti per box. WiiUim. 0f fly, labor quoitiob, believed in 1 church and the entire neighboniood
nnd labor will he respectful,
Propr * <
«K>t>eraUve institutions..The c^iK-ra- been ruined by the fart that the
w||| he rewarded, labor will be lionguaranlec byJ.O. Doaburg.How.oi cs.-oiH- ratine in ......... , Jn
...... it:i| witl tie Christian in all
............
formed in Troy, N
mortgag'd their
their farms
farms iu
iu order
older V,
to go
eoidtnl will be Christian in
Momlily! the Eleventh May of September
dvfcim^ ,t’<Kxl long enough to
t*<* down to the PbUadeiphia -•‘ntenn.al
j^nvior; and there will be higher tides
A. M. 1800.
- Voredlentsare such that that great good might come of Mien an : is.d l-;i,.t om* famfiy woo d go, tl n Lf l!llif* ,,, J».
"Theuubliccan!inrtitution if it were rightly carriedon j another family, and finally i. wa*
,llV(.Hti,!,*iiti*For Kternity.
n't help doing so.
respectable tint to go to the eentetmiili
..... ...
.........
......
1 t,,« s,y a ,v„r,l to all .... .....to:
i[iOa it a1- a nta-t( ren, iiy I,:; a, ...... ..........
Make invcRt‘But,’
diioiucra arising from imperfect digestion. "—James M. Thomas. M. D., in
American Journal of Health, •>. j •
'<
;
,,l‘ ,
.toL
Uh 'u
L. Kramer.
,jp„
Utcam pow-er a failure,ideetro telegraphy Ul!;/ ^ v.-:y short step. Jji time ot pcflCO «aiouml
i
HipcrcillotiHair or drive up to tin* kn'tory
; a failure, railroading a failure, hut now prepare for war. In tune of prosperity
Horeliead’it I)eodort/er.
In a milliner which *'*einn to Indicate they
.............
,
prepare* for adversity. Yet how many
Buy the finest disinfectanton the ic* chief successes of the world.,
,1, ...... ...... .. the are Hie autocratof tin* universe, with the
.then*
are
who
drive
im
have the most complete
Totmcco and Liquor.
market. Good for use in chickencoops
l.ir-t touch Of neci* sun and moon in their vest pockets, chief of I precipice a nd at tin
“But,” says some om*, "why talk
vaults, sinks, etc. For sale by
Ah, my ly anxious when they go among labortng
stock in the city.
.1.0. D0ESBURG.
surplusbeing put by laborers into
not 'liojiesC incn not to In* touclied by the greasy or
erative aBsociations, when tin* vast mu!- •
*
f, .){t,
Hfnlj*clied hand and have their broadcloth
Shoes for wide or narrow feet, ing to government survey.
N6tler& Thole, Embalmers and Pun- utmle of toilersof
...... of his own hoimelmld. Injured. Be a ‘Mirislian employer. Itm
Dated JuneS^jW.^ w V]U),.S
eral Directors, No. 45 West Eigth , gfing
the j 1h worr.*' than an Infidel, A man has no m.-mher those who are under you. e) a.ge at prices which will please youAssignee of Mortgagee.
Street, one
one door
. J
f | j ,| t t0 j|v,. i„ luxury and liave all com- are bone of your hone and lb . h
Street,
door west of Holland City surpluH. 1 r ply*
AREN
ABstguco of Mortgagee.
.hmnjt |
||i(1, lllk. | yollr flesh that Jesus Christ died for
State Bank. See add.
America for rum and tobacco, and I will
tire Immortal. DlJii22b15
iiis family with him at that rate— ! ih« ni and tlial Un j
establish co-operative associations in all
Kotlol Dyspepsia Cure thoroughly di- parts of this land, some of them mightier . very t hi ng ' brig <t ‘im.l 'ii’-a^ifui'and'lux- vide up yotir estates, or
Does your Stomach trouble you / Are your
gests food without aid from the stom- than any financial institutions of the nrloiis, until he rtumbli-s againtta tomb- , for the relief of the world la fori j m
ach and at the same time heals and re- country. We spend in this country over stone nnd fails in and they all go to the leave It. Do not go out of the world like
kte!*
stores tile diseased digestiveorgans. It
$106,000,000 every year for tobacco. Wc
is the only remedy that does both of
'P. S.-^-Donot fall to sco our stock,
25c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
these things and can he relied upon to directly for rum.
trouble to show goods.
.....
Tbft Ub0ring CNow,
pi^videttce.
tho-afieviallon
of human suffering?
permanentlycure dyspepsia.
speed their share of this money
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FftOFIT IN

STRAWBERRIES,

RENEWING RANGES.

j

t'oiiiluutar
r»*il 111* Artillery.

Cleveland, Aug. 10.— A mass meeting
!!»
From Waking — AI« of strike sympathizerswas held at
fro me InteroRtliiK Ntntcniontn From Fine
M-runtioisof Paatr.roa.
the KaiiHtiN.Station.
South Brooklyn last night, which was
In rogj;:*!t > tlDkiug as an aid ia re- attendedby a turbulent crowd from
The Rtra wherry is one of tin most
prolitable eropH evtT Introducedon newing langcs Agrus'.ologlst.1. G. the city. Against the protests of BryKansoK Hull, according to tin1 Motion of Smith ropoi is that as a result of ex- an, the strike leader, tthc crowd stoned
n Big Consolidated cur. The Conductlatl alate. whlth presents the follow- periments conducted in Texas it would
tor of the car lay down on the sent and
A FARM CONVENIENCE.
ing case in order to support the state- appear that land which lias been diskfired Kovernl shots at the crowd with a
oil
Is
improving
at
the*
must
rapid
rate,
ment: Last ‘prlnn a gentleman set In
revolver.Nobody was hit, hut. tho
Stationary n:td Portable Holdera For
liven at mo rate* of 40 cents per acre, shooting had the effect of dispersing
Ills garden In Manhattan 1,025 strawton in IIiik*.
The season for painting' is at
1 wish
A writer la Farm and Fireside ox* berry plants of the following varieties: which was paid for the* work, tills the mob In short order.
treatmentcosts fully two-thirds less
l.oiinlcNDili Not Cum* Him.
tends
the old proverb,“Make your Warfield. Parker Earle, Itobinson,
to inform the public that I have a line of paints that
Beder
Wood
and
Itlsel. The plants than simply resting the land without
Milwaukee, Aug. 1C.— Father P. P.
head save your heels, " to Include tin,
will give the best of satisfaction. It is J. W. Masury
«cn wbero grain bags are still bckl by | grew In mattal row- ami coveral mm- treatment, and more than enough Aylwnrd,assistant rector of St. John’s
fourth of an acre. The plants grew grass can be secured from the disked Roman Catholic cathedral, who left
hand, ns they very generally are, and
Son’s celebrated
No better line of paints
land the first year to pay for the cost this city four weeks ago for Lourdes
he presents some simple designs for well, the ground was cultivated frefor the purpose of visiting the miraquently, and during the winter u of the labor.
for OUTSIDE or INSIDE work, buggy paint, etc., can
bag holders,all variationsof one prinmulch of dean straw was kept on the
Best resultshave accrued from loos- culous grotto in the hope of beingeured
ciple, that will save many tired lingers
be found, in quality of finish or
They are not
lied. The yield to this date has been ening the surface of the ground in of Bright’sdisease, died yesterday
and hands.
2,400 boxes and will reach 51,000 boxes curly spring before tht grasses com- morning. Nine days ago a novena was
chemical mixtures but pure linseed oil paints.
The stationaryone Illustrated in
startedsimultaneously in the cathedral
by the time the crop has ended, Thu mence their new growth. It stimulates
Figs. 1 and 2 is made1 as follows:Take
and at Lourdes imploring divine help
| setting of the plants, the cultivation| the roots of such grasses as are ala piece of flat Iron rod about six feet
to restorethe young priest to health.
Also Oil, Varnish, Brushes
of
I and the picking have mostly been done I ready established, causing them to
long, one inch
lluht’iilt'IMugim h( Oporto.
all kinds, Tinware, etc.
I by the family, so that the only outlay j grow with renewed vigor. At Abilene
wide and oneOporto ,Aug. 16.— Since the outbreak
| was for the plants and berry and crate at the close of the season (Oct. 15,
fourth of an inch
Our prices are as low as any.
of the bubonic plague here there have
l boxes. The first 400 boxes sold at 12V. 1898) It was estimated that the grasses
thick, with some
been eleven deaths and twenty-six
1 cents per Imx. the remainder at 10 on land which hud been disked in the
cases from the disease.
spring to it. Bend
•eiits. The following is the record: I early spring Imd improved at least 2.’t
It till it takes the
ABBREVIATEDTELEGRAMS.
1 per cent in carrying capacity— that is,
KXer.SHKA
form shown in
Tost of plants ............................. |:i oo there was 25 per cent more grass on
The Countess of Warwick has come
Fig. 1, with the
Crnti’s pint Imxch ..........................
o ou
tho land at tho end of the first season
out as a socialist.
filiprt end A be(.'omiuisHion .............................
... MOO
than appeared on adjoining pastures
A tornado at Bedfield. Ark., did much
low the long one
Total expenses ............................*01 uj which were not treated m any way.
damage to property.
sprung
lircKiers.
Both pastures were grazed with the
Carnegie has given another $1,000 to
100 boxes berries
rents ............ $50 00
downward from
:,(XW tuxes lurriesat 10 cunts ............ 200 00 same amount of stock and treated ns the Anti-ImperialistLeague.
it, so as to leave
9
STREET,
*
The skeleton of a mastodon has been
a bund's breadth
I fUr
f**'
mON BAG HOLDER. | Total receipt. ............................mm!
,W(W here referred to were commenced In found on a farm near Newburg, N. Y.
between the two
the spring of 1898.
Cigarmakers at Tampa have won
parts that would otherwise touch. Cut Gain .......................................$244 00
A
great many of the stockmen who their strike against the manufacturseveral notches half uu Inch deep and
The pickers who were hired were have reported concerning the state of ers.
slightly more than a quarter of an
paid at the rate of a cent per Itox. E«- their ranges have suggested that the
Prince Henry of Germany is to visit
inch wide ou the lower side of the tlmatlngat this rate for the whole
restingof the laud would be the cheap- the United States on returning from
short end so that they will fit down crop and allowing $15 for labor of setthe east.
over the long end. Then at a point ting the plants, cultivatingand mulch- est uud most practicable method of
Earthquake shocks, accompanied by
again
hriugtng
it
up
to
its
highest
val813IMKR MCHKDUI.K— June 23 to Hept. 23, InrluHlve.
B, six or eight Inches from where ing the bed, we have left $199 for the
ue. Besting is au excellent treatment torrents of ruin, are reported from the
The t'k'K'Hiit, fust ami staunch stcnnierN the two ends cross, give the long end
quarter acre, or a very handsome rate wherever sufficientgrass remains to central portion of Portugal.
A Lanarkshire(G. B.) firm has se"Soo City" and "City of Holland." a twist and a bend downward, as of $796 per acre. No Irrigationwas
shown lu Fig. 2. In the long end employed.Another ease Is recorded reseed the land. It is, however, not the cured an order for 10,000 tons for shipLeave Holland—
bore some holes for screws, and where the profit was at the rate of most rapid method, nor can It be con- ment to the United States.
Pally ........................
H:00 1’.M.
sidered the cheapestwhen one takes
Jesse Hayden, a prominent farmer
Friday and Saturday(i<iicciHl) 6:8UA.M. fasten the now complete bag holder to $804.42.
Into consideration the fact that the of the western section of Vermont
Sunday (a|*ecial)............. 2:U0i’.M. a post, the side of the granary or to
Speakinggenerally,tho most favora- land to become fully regrassed must he
Leave Chicago—
county. Wis., dropped dead while milkany other convenient object where the ble location for strawberries for the
Uaily. except Fri.. Sat. A Sun. 8:00 P.M.
rested sometimes three or four years. ing a cow.
Friday and Saturday ........ 4:<M P.M. grain is to be handled.
local market Is right lu the city on vaThere were twenty-three deaths from
Sunday ..................... 11:3(1 P.M.
When a bug Is to be filled, slip the cant lots, where the city waterworks Complete restingof a pasture is really
Frl., Sat .and Sun., (K|ieciul).8:00 A.M.
mouth around the iron circle previous- provide sufficient water for irrigation a more expensive means of improving the plague during the last week, and
After Sept. 3d. Steamers will leave Chicago daily at 7:00 P. M.
the pasturagethan many would sup- twenty-fivenew cases were reported at
ly held by the last notch from the eud
of small tracts. Besides having a wa- pose. The grass ou uu acre of laud on Hong Kong.
FAKE— tine Way. t2.2a. Hound Trip. 03.30, berth Included.
A. Engage the cloth with the four ter supply, the berries are near the
Spectnl trip* Friday and Saturday,and Sunday morning from Chicago.(91.00.
Contracts have been signed for tbe
a section capable of eurryiug 64 head
short, blunt spikes C, C, C, C, that
Chicago Office ami Pock, No. 1 State Street
market, and the cost of delivery Is of stock cattle Is worth 6(5 cents per use of the Auditorium and Studebaker
W. H. PEACH.
CHAS. H. HOPPER.
should be added to prevent slipping. small.
Holland,
Gen. Frt. .V Pass. Agent, Chicago.
acre wheu the cattle are appraised at hall for the meeting of the Methodist
Loosen the eud A. and let another
Intensive culture Is tho only profita- a valuation of $20 each. At this rate general conference, to he held in Chinotch engage with the eud B. It takes
ble method of culture in strawberry the cost of the renewal of the pasture cago the first Wednesday in May next.
but a moment to put on or take off the growing. Try the recommendedvaE. Nussle, of Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
iu the course of a few years would
bug, which is held firmly.
was tried at Eau Claire, Wis., and
rieties until you have found the best
--- ALSOThe same holder may be made porta- and then discard all but three or four. amount to very nearly the value of the | found Kuiity of having prairie chicklaud.
ens in his possessionJune 30. Thecourt
ble in two ways; first, by the use of
Give the ground thoroughpreparation
Partialresting, or resting during dif- imposed a fine and costs amounting to
brackets such as shown in Fig. 3. and have the soil rich. Use good.
ferent seasons of the year, a system $56.
These may be screwed to any couven- Ktronfc, planl8 lu Rt.tUng the bed and
which may bo designated tlic alterna- Colman Flaherty snatcheda $1 bill
lent object In any place desired, the . after tlmt c^uivuto well and water
tion of pastures, secures the same re- from Frank Schroeder In North Clark
end B being slipped in and taken out j wheu the p,{lnts lniiieat0 tbe necessity
sult at much less expense. Thus a fctreet and ran south. He failed to obat Mill, ihc second may lie made of a 0f jt< During winter cover the whole
-INrange might be divided up into a num- serve that the bridge was open and fell
p.eee of gas or other Iron pipe securely ; bod wlth a luulch of clo;in.stmv. ln
ber of small pastures provided with over the abutment' into the river. He
screwed to a plank, as shown in big. 4. tho SI)rlng thI>s can be most!y removed
was pulled out alive.
water, in each of which the cattle
tho eud piece B boiug slipped in the
froin the plants and placed between would be allowed to run for uot more
the rows. Ou the whole, the best suc- than two or three months at a time
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Kestorativt
cess comes from setting a new bed and then be transferred to another. In Nervinedefends fhem.
fiC 5
each year. Old beds cun be renewed, this way the succession of grasses
Delivered at
Hamilton Clark, of Chauuc-y. Ga..
but the Ial)or required is often greater which normally occurs iu mature can
says he sufferedwith itching piles
than
that
required
to
set
the
new
lied,
be fostered and Improved. Let us sup--- - ‘
while the greater profit nearly always pose a range of 100,000acres in extent twenty years before trying Du Witt’s
21 other kinds ....... $10.00 tp to $50.00
Witch Hazel Salve, two boxes of
comes from the new bed.
divided into ten pastures of 10,000 which completely cured him. Beware
Emy machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
New Hoot? has a double feed; a adentific treadle
AND ALL
acres each. At the average carrying of worthless and dangerous counterfeits.
notion that will not make your back ache; steel
Barley Hay the Best of AU.
capacity for the state this body of land
L. Kramer.
bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
For grain hay we believe barley is will produce forage enough to sustain
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
the best of all, says the Denver Field 10,000 stock cattle throughout the
Story of » n|hv«>.
of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
bay any other. Bargain List Free. ,
and Farm. It grows as rapidly as oats year. These divided up into their
To be bound hand and foot for years
FiG t
or wheat and If projierly managed may various classes— beef steers. 2-year- by the chains of disease is the worst
be made to yield two crops from one olds and yearlings,cows aud calves— form of slavery G« orge D. Williams,
seeding. To do this the first cutting could be held three months In one pas- of Manchester.Mich , tells how hucha
HUACKETS AND STAND.
slave was made free. Be says: “My
top. The advantage of this latter ar- should l>e done in July, when it bus ture and then transferred to another
wife ha& been so helpless for live years
rangement is that the bag holder may headed out and the grains are begin- which had been kept free from stock
that she could not turn over in bed
ICIVKiC STREET, HOLLAND.
be taken anywhere upon the farm, ning to fill. Use a mower for cutting, during that length of time.
alone. After using two bottles of ElecA rest of two or three months during tric Bitters, she is wonderfuiiy imnud about 24 hours inter take a fork
even to the field when necessary.
One thing that must be borne iu aud turn the rows over. Tbe following the growing season In early spring proved and able to do her own work.’’
mind In making these bag holders is j day in the afternoon the hay should be would enable the early grasses to ripen This supreme remedy for female disthat they must not be so higlj above cured sufficiently to be raked into wiud- and shed their seeds, thus perpetuat- eases quickly cures nervousness, sleepthe ground that the bag will be sus- ' rows and hauled from the field. Im- ing the early species. After the seed lessness, melancholy,headache, backpended. The bottom of tho sack must | mediatelyafter hauling off turn the had fallen the cattle could be turned ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
rest upon the ground, else the weight water over the llejd, giving it an ordi- on the. grass for two or three months miracle working medicine is a godsend
nud the jar will tear the screws loose ; uary course of irrigation. This wl.'l and again transferred to a fresh pas- to weak, sickly, run down people.
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cts.
iu a short time. The holder is for keep- cause a new growth to put out from ture. In the same way autumn and
At the drug stores of Hebe. Walsh,
202-204
STREET.
ing the mouth of the sack open, uot for the crowns, and a second irrigation will winter pastures can be secured. Sev- Holland, and Van Bree iV Son. Zeeland.
probably
be
necessary
to
cause
the"
eral stockmen who have employed this —5.
lifting it also.
length of growth desired. The second method on a large scale for a number
Harveitlnir Spring Wheat With crop can be allowed to stand a week or of years say their ranges are continuThree spectres that threatenbaby's
Header*.
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery, diNever before have we been able to show such a fine line of
two longer than the first, and let the ally improving.
arrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
The great rapiditywith which wheat grain become half rliie before cutting.
Spring and Summer Goods. We have just received a complete line
Strawberrynever fails to conquer them.
can now be harvested by means of im- The last cutting will not be so hard
Bow to Di-ni; Stone With a Chain.
of the following:
proved self binders has lessened tbe im- to cure as the first In regard to the
correspondent sends the Ohio
STUMP MACHINE WANTED;
portance of the header. However, it is first cutting we will state that the two
Farmer a sketch showing how he
State lowest cash price and where it
still used quite extensivelyin tbe spring days’ drying may not cure It sufficientdrags stone with a chain: Draw the can be seen. P. O. Box 114. Holland.
Ladies’ Wrappers.
Percales, Ginghams, Piques, Duck wheat growing regions of the northly, aud lu that case it will be well to
and Madras Cloths, White Goods, west and has its advantages. A wide
Black Petticoats,49c. up.
spread It after hauling or else put It In
Organdies, and Dimities.
swath is cut, and where a number of small shocks for awhile until well
MARSH LAND WANTED.
Fancy Striped Petticoats.
machinesare used in the same field an cured More stacking.The Object In
About 10 to 20 acres of cheap marsh
Dress Skirts.
Curtain Goods:— Embroidered Nets, immense amount of grain can be taken
laud wanted. Enquire at this office.
removlpg the first cutting from tbe
Shirt Waists, latest styles.
Dotted Swiss, Scrim, latest pat- care of. The horses push the machine
field
as
soon
ox
It will do to handle Is
Shirt Waist Sets.
terns.
in front cf them. Only enough of the that it Is gew-rally necessary to irriBelts in leather and velvet,
Black Dress Linings, and also fancy straw is taken off to get all the heads. gate the fleVt before the second crop
ind also fancy metal, enamel and cut
The grain is run directlyinto tight will mart. > he four rowed variety of
colored linings for skirts.
steel buckles, beauty pins with settwagon boxes especiallymade for the barley is best for hay when it is the
Valenciennes Laces and Embroider- purpose. It is hauled immediatelyto purpose to s/row two crops in a season.
ings.
the stack and there remains until
ies, at very reasonable prices.
Pompadour Combs.
thrashing time.

PAINTS.

I

hand and

,

.

&

make.

wear.

etc. Hardware

Fine Gasoline Stoves a Specialty.

J. B.

VAN OORT

I

and

at

HOLLAND.

WEST EIGHTH

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

“

^

LINE.

President,
Mich.

BARGAINS
Pianos,

I

Your

Home

Organs

TRIAL, FREE!

Musical Merchandise.

H.

MEYER & SON

G.

VAN PUTTEN,
RIVER

A

“
“
“
“
“

“

REMOVAL!

We

pride ourselves on having the best and most complete

Underwear and Hosiery

A

“Where tho grain has been allowed
line of

to get very ripe there iu

much

less loss

from shattering when tho header is
used for cutting. The grain is not han-

in the city.

.i Bandy Granary.
correspondentsemis The Ohio
Farmer u sketch and brief description

A

<v*

of a granary recently built, the plan of

'

NOTIER & THOLE

DUAGGING KOCHS.
which may be new In some localities: chain back over the stone well up to
fresh supply of Groceries always on hand.
dled so often aud the tight boxes catch
The frame requires about 1,500 feet of the doubletree, then pass the chain
all the berries that fall out between tho
rough lumber and about 1,200 to 1.400
AND
once around the stone, over the chain
field and tbe stack. On the other hand,
feet of siding, flooring, etc. A fraction
at the doubletree and hook it behind.
it is a difficult task to handle headed
less than four squares of roof is reIt will never come uff.
grain, both in getting it ou the stack
quired. It will cost about $00 to $75
and from the stack to tho machine. The
One Tliinjr nnd Another.
short, stiff straws refuse to hold togethWindow
Special Agent Taylor, who has been
er, and it is almost impossible to get a
forkful. Tbe grain is usually of a betinvestigatingthe beet sugar industry Have moved their stock to -15 West
very thoroughly, says his attentiouhas Eighth street, one door west of
ter color than when put into shocks,
ThcyhxveitooJ the test of years, for there being but little of it exposed
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
been called time and again to the fact
Holland City Bank, where they
and have cured thousands of
to the snn and rain no bleaching octhat cattle fed sugar beets or pulp
cases of Nervous Diseases, such
as Debtlitv,Dizziness,Sleepless- curs. It will be a long time before tbe
along with grain are able to digest all keep a full line of Caskets, Robes
ness and Vaiicocele,Atrophy, &c.
header is discarded, possibly never,’’
the grain they eat. and the refuse and everything needed in that line
They clear the brain, strengthen
.DOOR ,
shows no whole grain.
t^e circulation,make digestion says Orange Judd Farmer.
at the very lowest prices.
perfect, and impart a healthy
plan of
A mixture of alfalfa and tall weadvigor to the whole beini;. All drains and lossesare checkedftrutuHtHtly,
Unless patients
Expoultlonaand State Fair*.
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumptionor Death.
and can be constructed by any one of ow oat grass sowed at the rate of 16
Mailed sealed. Price ft per box; ‘e boxes, with iron-clad legal cuaranteeto cure or refund the
Night and Day Calls
Some expositionsaud early state
ordinary ability. Size, 12 by 24; height, pounds of seed per acre has proved
money, $5.00.Send for free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINECO., Cleveland, 0.
fairs have been announced us follows:
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH
Promptly Attended to.
8 feet to the square. The foundation quite satisfactoryat the South Dakota
Omaha exposition................July 1— Nov. 1
is building block pillars, eight in uum- station. Its advantage consists in the
Toronto(Canada) industrialexposition.
We also have a Lady Attendant.
Aug. 28-Sept. 0 her, with floor of granary about ou I fact that after the first crop of alfalfa
Sacramento,Cal ......................Sept. 4—10 level with an ordinaryheight wagon 1 and oat grass lias been cut there are
Dover, Del
.........................
Sept. 5-8
bed bottom, making it easy to load and 'stillother cuttings of alfalfa, nnd the
Des Moines, la ..................Aug. 25-Sept. 2
Lewiston, Mo ..........................Sept. 4-8 unload. All siding, flooring,etc., is .first cutting is somewhat heavier than
snd g. in
Syracuse, N. Y ........................ Sept. 4-tt good quality southernpine, which is that of alfalfaalone.
Columbus,O ...........................Sept. 4—8
HnnnleM. Alleys Pain. Dots Not cause
said to be mouse and rat proof. The ! The horn fly is getting in its work.
Uiiinllno,Minn ........................Sept. 4—8
Hell Phone Nos. 102»:,d13*
Backache.
Kerosene enihlsion spray Is effective,
ffhceUng, W. Va .......................Sept. 4—8 roof is galvanized steel.
Otrn\v.i Phone No. 82.
. Indianapolis,
Ind ......... ..........Sept. 18—23
Standard Remedy Co., Chicago, Props.
but for transitory protection for the
MlhvauUo. WU ...... ...............Supl. 11-15
Tn only a few states do?o the enring cattle fish oil applicationsafford more ! Or call at residence of Mr.
| Lexington. Ky ----..............Aug. 8--J2
Fiiur. .siiiiii tfi.t'HKI., ill' Of ;*•
A7 ALL DRUGGISTS.
o'
Ml wheat
r
v
Y.'idtcr.ir:r Jcuctic

G.

Embalmers

Van Putten.

Funeral Directors

----

KEEP "MUM.**

granaky.

....

1

CURESG.

four days

.

.

.

4

e&b

........

'

*

i

'

r

I
I
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u

“

lentil street.

8
;

«*»»*

TT «
'it ;-^l0t<
1

DR. D. G.

Justlce Chris Sohillcnanof Noorde- Dr. F.

The addition to engine house No. 1
will be two stories high instead of one

COOK

|

MoOmbor

will

^

,

! Cor. 1).; Kevzer has sold his stock of Another landmark in Ottawa county
1 immeiies
,
.0,!t.,.|c.s
to Daniel
Dunicl Bertsch
uerwci who
« •«.. will
••••• will soon disappear. The White school

’

•

-

*

,i...

in Allendale township,

one of the

old*

cst in the county, is to be replaced by

a

new modern brick sehoolhouse.

as originallyintended.

look over lands there.
Rev. \. Clarke will preach Siinday sUUgatuck: Douglas A: Lake Shorn raih
D.Keppel has purchased the propMonday afternoonPeter Kraal, eramorning
from Acts 10:38: ‘'Jesus of way last >,0,ldlLV |n0, n«»h' wart l.n ployed at tho Holland sugar factory,
Will
Reus
who
had
his
ankle
badly
erty
next
to
Dr.
J.
VV.
Beardsley
on
Postoffice block to the Van der ^
,r ltuBlie fell from the iron frame-work to the
fracturedsome weeks ago while at work Nazareth who went about doing good. gang of ,non’
East Twelfth street, and will erect an
Evening subject will he "Time.”
deavoring to (
...k on ground twelve feet below. He became
j Ifeen block, yoruer ttiver and f
on the 8auga«uck branch of the elecelegant residence there.
On
Wednesday
forenoon
a
game
of
tric road, is able to be out with the aid
T Eighth
^
Rev. J. Houseman of Battle Creek
baseball was played on the grounds at
of crutches.
Office hours, 9 to 10 A. m., £
Sixteenthstreet, between the North
will preach at the German Lutheran
..n the
aud 6usu‘i““d
List of advertised letters for tne week End and C L King & Co. nines. The
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 P.
f church next Sunday forewarnat 10:30
Wnatherly* Hull of Grand Rapid.,
ending Aug. 18 at the Holland postof- score resulted Iff to 9 in favor of the
Citizens phone at both office j* Sunday school serviceat 9:30.
latter club.
his
balance,
falling
upon
the
bar
1 hot- are putting in a steam heating plant in
and
£ The house at present occupied by W. flee: Mrs. L. I. Rlasbfleld.O. U. Palmtom of the ravine, 25 feet below. His the Columbia ave. school building.
Prof. Frederick, the artist, who has
er, Henry Porter, D. O. Stout, Mr.VanXiuldor was fracturedand he sustained The furnaces, used until now, proved
Zylstraon East Fourteenth street, has
been giving instructionin art at Maeariper, Geo. B. Wilson.
other severe injuries. Ho was con- , rather unsatisfactory and expensive,
been rented to Mrs. Rev. A. Stegcman,
tawa Park during the summer, will hdld
Wouter
Zylstra baa purchased the an exhibitionand sale of Macatawa veved to his sister's home, near the At the other school buildings necessary
of New Holland, who will soon make
scene of the accident, and Dr. Walker repairshave all been completed and the
vacant lot on the corner of College ave. Bay sketches, in oil, water colors and
her home in Holland.
of Saugatuck wts summoned, it is still general clean-up is now in progress,
and Fourteenth street, from John Zwe- chalk, at the auditorium, Thursday and doubtful whether he will recover. The schools will open September 5.
The
M.
E.
church
Sunday
school
will
Friday,
Aug.
24
and
25.
A cement floor will be laid lb the jail
mer. Mr. Zljlstra will erect a two stohold their annual picnic at Macatawa
addition to engine house No. 1.
ry building on the site to be used for
next Wednesday, Aug. 23. The picstore purposes.The building will be
The steamer City of Milwaukee
nickers will leave the city about eight
ready for occupancy within two months.
brought a loud of about 400 excursiono’clock on the electric cars.
ists from St. Joseph to the resorts last
The new store building for Janus A.
Last week Tuesday the South Ottawa
Sunday.
Brouwer on River street is going up as

Has moved

Ins office from the

|

f

$

13.

I

l0'8.

streets.

M.

i

^

.

residence.

|

LOCALISMS.

j

Supervisor Geo H. Souterof Holland
township took John De Haan from Zeeland village to the Kalamazoo asylum

Monday.
E. J.

Harringtonhas

sold

two

lots at

Harrington's Lauding to Mrs. Geo. R.

Quinn of Chicago who will

of

Company held their semi-annu-

al business meeting.

No

fast

change

in

management was made. Though this
is the poorest season of the year, the
company has. nevertheless, succeeded
in clearing a small profit.

Ward
Ex-Mayor E. J

of Marshal, daughter

Harrington, was bit-

ten by a dog near her home a few days
ago and quite severely injured.

The ticket agent at the depot was

It

streets one of the finest looking in the
city. This week the. tar roofing was

The annual meeting of the Grand

store. This store

is

packed from one end to the other with

dry g<x»ds as was
ever shown in Holland. No better
lighted store in Michigan so you can
as line a selectionof

see just

it

be a very pretty structure and
make the corner of River and Ninth

As the Fashions Bloom
You

can sec every petal of newness unfold

what you buy.

kept busy Thursday morning stamping

River Valley Medical associationwss
held at the office of Dr. Daniel G. Cook,
in the Van uer Veen block, on Tuesday.
An interestingand instructiveprogram
was carried out and aeveral impirtant
clinical and surgical cases were diagnosed and discussed.There was a* good

A communicationof the board of pub- attendance of physicians from this city
tickets for Lansing and the Agricullic works lo the common council, read and vicinity. The annual election of
tural College. There were 180 tickets
at Tuesday night's session, stated that officers resulted as follows: President,
sold at this station.
the board would be unable to construct Dr. J W. Van den Berg, New Holland;
Sandy Odenton, a negro was picked an arc light near the Heinz Pickling
vice-president,Dr. J. A. Mabbs, Holup by Marshal Dykhuis on Monday as a Works within such a time as would be
land; secretary, Dr. D. G. Cook, Hol-

drunk and disorderly He was com- of any benefit to the company, and recland; treasurer, Dr. A. Knooibuizun,
mitted to the jail at Grand Haven for ommended that action in this matter
Holland.
ten days by Justice Arthur Van Duren
be deferred.
Rev. Mr. Burgess of Normal, 111.,
Rev. H. J. Wiersum of Chicago, who
The delay in grading and graveling preached a splendid sermon before a
has been appointedas missionary to Sixteenth street has taxed the patience large appreciative audience in the auArabia to take the place of the late of the city fathersto its fullest extent ditorium at Macatawa Park last SunPeter J. Zwemer was in the city dur- and a resolutionwas adopted at the last day afternoon.Next Sunday’s services
ing the early part of the week, bidding regular meeting to notify the contrac- will be conducted by Rev. John M. Van
his friends goodby. He will leave for tor that the work must be finished
der Meulen, the bright young preacher
the field on September 1.
within one week after serving the no- of Kalamazoo. The servicesbegin at 4
The funeral services of Will Latno- tice and. if not finished,the contract o’clockin the afternoon. Sunday school

officiated.Many beautiful floral trib- crossings: North side of Eighth street Saturday afternoon, there were three
utes were received from friends in Kal- and Columbia ave.; West side of Ninth entries: The Squab, Ariel and Raven.
amazoo and elsewhere.The services street and Columbia ave : West side of Twice the trophy bad been captured by
the College ave. and Twelfth street: East the Ariel, and this, being the third of
Knights of Pythias, of which order de- side of College ave. and Fourteenth st.; the live races, would decide whether it
ceased had been a member, as also of River and Ninth streets; River and should remain with the skipper, Judge
the Modern Woodmen. Mr. Lamo- Eighth streets: Eleventh and Maple Everts. The Raven, the new craft, just

grave were in charge of

reaux’s brother Addison

and

Fall styles overcrowding each other al-

ready, and we charge you not a cent more because the things are novel.

mand the best we can

You alwa)s com-

do, and without paying a premium, because we are wide awake.

HERE ARE SOME VALUES
that this store

is

proud of, and that

store where there are

Does

it suggest

none

They are the

but good

values. This

if

you know values—

if

best values we’ve ever offered in a

list is

merely for

a

chance suggestion.

anything to you?

At

At 50c per yard.
A new

of

you’ll gladly avail yourself

you don’t, trust us and buy liberally.

line of Henriettas,42 inches wide,

quality-

good

a beautiful Blue-black,

$1.22

per yard.

! A good quality Crepon, pretty patterns; a

!

|

! bargain for the price.

i

ance.
A

50c per yard.

At

At 98c per yard.
i

fair quality of Crepon, rich in appear-

reaux were he d on Sunday afternoon will bo declared forfeited.
at 3 o'clock.
Several new cement crosswalks will
at two o’clockat the home of his mothIn the yacht race for the Fosterer, 27<> Pine street. Rev. Adam Clarke be constructed at the following named Stevens Cup, on Macatawa Bay. last

at the

here.

finished.

brings new goods to John Vandersluis*

new dry goods

as the contractor can hustle

will

Nearly every freight and express

build a fine

cottage there.
Mrs. Ella

Cheese

j

J

' A new line of Black Brilliantine,42

in.

j wide; special.
i

At
An

$1.85

1

per yard.

and ; A

extra-fluequality Crepon, newest

monev.

j

the

up-to-date patterns; a rare value for

i

i

At 75c per yard.
Black Henrietta, 42 inches

fine quality

\ wide, extra heavy; the best to be had for
\ the

price.

*

At 75c per yard.

J3jrAu extra good quality Brilliantine,
4H INCHES WIDE.

family streets; River and Twelfth streets; and arrived from Bear Lake, was too much
fu- Central ave and Fourteenth street.
for the other two this time and, by a
The board of directorsof the Farm margin of four minutes, won the race,

At 75c per yard.

from Otsego were present at the
neral.

ers’ Mutual Fire Insurance company of
Chicago steam Allegan and Ottawa counties held a
meeting last Thursday, and all the diers will he given next Wednesday, August 23. This lime the steamer “Soo rectors were present. Losses amounting to b tween $17,000 and $18,000were
City” will make a trip to Muskegon.
The boat leaves Holland at 7:30 a.m. adjusted, and an assessment of three
and the Parks at 8 a. in., arriving at and a half mills was ordered, to take
Muskegon at 11:30. A stop of four effect Out. 10 of the present year. The
hours will be made and at 3:30 p. m. company’s losses the past year, from
the excursionistswill betaken on board August to August, have been over $18,000, the largestamount of any year ia
for the return trip reaching Ilol'andat

The

the

The shortagein the apple crop is
shown by the eagerness with which the
large dealers are buying up the or
chards. Six apple buyers have been
here this week and several small orchards and a few large ones have been
purchased by them. Uncared-for orchards are selling on a basis of ab>ut
one dollar per barrel on the trees. Apples dropped badly during the last
7:30 in the evening. The rate for the the history of the organization. The month and many varieties are affected
round trip is only 50 cents. Music will assessment is a mill larger than ever with scab, due perhaps to the wet
before on account of the greater numbe furnished by a first-class orchestra.
This

is

big

„

’

weather early in July.— Fonnville Her-

a splendid opportunity to visit j her of losses

friends in the

Sawdust City.

ald.

The teachers normal, whicn has been

the
1

COMPANY I, TWENTY-FIFTH MICHIGAN
A rather amusing petition was read se8s*on *ic,e *01 l|lu JWstl tl'C "e
INFANTRY.
at Tuesday evening’s session of
a 11108 Pl°
council, with reference to the «.dJ able experience.Monday even. ngs ad- |U Thirty-Seventh Annlverimry. — Some
,
dress hv Prof. F. A. Bacon on Lincoln
KemiiilMeenees.
pound.” It certainly speaks well for u,cs
,
^
the musical inclinationsof the petitionual,lu,e
00 1 "a I*1110
Monday, the 14th of August, was the
ers. Here it is: -‘We the undersigned, ^ U,e
tbat
thirty-seventhanniverlary of the musresidentsand taxpayers of the city of ^ie Baptist church. urs ,lJ e'en,u^
tering in of Co.
25th Mich. Inf. Many
Holland, and living in the lecatio‘n of ^closing lecture of the course was
members of tho Van Raalte Post, G. A.
the so-called ‘Dog Pound,’ would, on Ulven at the M* L
R., celebrated the occasion by calling
account of the ‘Dog Quartette,’ which A- LaUa* his
rh°
on their comrade, M. Regentnorler the
take place at about midnight, respect- el^ucutlon,”VC‘I*N 0,cl ^ compare
lighthouse keeper at the harbor. The
fully recommend that said ‘Pound’ be l*le educational system o a ew >cais
party was composed of the following
moved to the ‘backyard' of the ‘Father a8° with tbttt of llie pruBenl und
veterans of the Civil War: L. De Kra
of the Ordinance,’ or some other suit- words of warning and encouragement
ker, J. Kramer, B. Van Raalte, P. De
able part of the city ” The petition
valuable to all who
Feyter, G. Van Schelven, Geo. Edgier,
was filed on motion of Aid. Sprietsma. ' heard him.— Lennvil
eia
H Clark, J. Grootenhuis, R. StefA number of citizens in the Fifth D.
fens. Anthony Boet and John Van Auward have petitioned the council for
rooy. The evening was passed in rethe grading and graveling of Central
calling scenes and incidents in army
avenue from Sixteenth to Thirty-Seclife. Comrade Rogenmorter was greatond street. This would be a desirable
ly elated over this visit of the boys. The
improvement as at present that part of
campfire on the beach was especially
the road south of the hill is iu very
enjoyed.
poor condition and at times covered
Among those of Co. i, 25th Mich
witli water. The part of the city
btill alive, are B. und D. B. K. Van
through which this road runs is rapid
Raalte, J. Kramer, M. Regenmorter,
ly huiding up, and, besides, it is one of
G. Van Schelven, .). Grootenhuis, P.De
the most beautiful portions of the en
Feyter, P. De Vries and Caot. M. De
tire town. A good road through that
Boe. Their first engagement
section will add one more to the many
was on July 4, 1803, when at Tehbs
beautifulstreets for which Holland is
Bend, near Green River bridge, Ky.,
noted. The communicationis at pres175 of the boys, under the leadership of
ent in the hands of the committeeon Col. O. H. Mohr, after a fierce struggle
streets und crosswalks.
routed 3000 rebels. After that they
often had occasion to show their mettle
Between its politicalsquabbles and
in numerous engagements throughout
allowing of attorney’s fees, Grand Ha- the south. They helped capture Atout of a
ven manages to sandwich a sea serpent lanta and Nashville, and were finally
excitementnow and then. This time mustered out in North Carolina,on
SILVER SPOON,
June 24, 1805. The 25th Mich, was
it is the reappearance of that famous
and it will never be poor, is an alligator which escaped from Burr part of the Army of the Ohio, 1st Brigade, 2nd Division,23d Army Corps.
y,..i :aying, but wiiat is a surer
Robbins’ circus some eight years ago.
John Kramer, who was present ut
mean*
, of
o, attaining
aumning this
uus end is to
reputable y0UIlg businessmenu! the light at Green River bridge, det on our nourishing stock of |t)ie
#eat wh.,0 ca|Iipi[lg on tllQ lights to tell of a meeting with a con:

,

and

0

„ .

^
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EAST EIGHTH STREET,

Sugar Beets
It will soon be

^

the,DQ

I)roved

that

on the

market. It

is

the only one that pulls beets as they should be pulled.

Remember— That

it

and when you buy, buy a

takes good wagons to haul sugar beets to the factory

STUDEBAKER. You know

them

for 30 years

v-Ni

i:

i
.

we handle in
and

it

can

all

The Dowagiac Shoe Drill is the best grain

get

t

j

poor.

were

jn their quiet retreat

hy a real sea monster, a Florida ulliga-

ones tor. After bravely belaboring the rep,v fed on Melliu’s Food, Malted tile with their oars-withoutcapsizing

F ii. chubby, rosy babies are the

v <
jilt

uid the

like.

the boat, mind you— they towed the
gcaiy creature ashore by means of a

W*- have everythingto make the
hao> e.imfortable in Toilet Powders,

1

Nursing bottles, Nipples, Brushes, etc.

One

tloorff.",

of

T ENTRAL
Drug

Fo»toffice

Store

rope thrown over its tail. Then they

washed up und returned to discussthe
disposal of their visitor, when, behold!
it had mysteriously disappeared. If
any one sees a monster of the deep with

a rope attachment,just
H. K REM ERS, M.

I).,

Prop.

Grand Haven.

good.

credit it to

federate veteran at the soldiers reunion
in Cincinnati.All the southerners are
proud of Gen. Morgan’s last raid, and
do not fail to boast of the fact if thuy
have taken part in it. Mr. Kramer
met this friend from Che south and
asked him, “Were you with Gen. Morgan in his last raid?” “1 should say I
was!” came the answer. “Well, sir,
wore you at that battle on GreenRiver,
at Tehbs Bend, on July 4, 1803?” “Yes,
sir, 1 was,” came the reply. “Then,”
said Mr. Kramer, “shake bands with
one of tho yankees thatilicked you.’’
The other smiled in a pleasant way and
said reluctantly: “I don't set? to this
day, how you did it!” And still they
were friends.

We

drill on the

have sold

market.

genuine. Beware

course, has imitations, but none are equal to the

It, of-

of infringe-

ments.

.

banks of Grand River near Lament

the leading

it’s

and they have stood the test of time.

VAN RAALTE
SAVE SEED ! SAVE LABOR

!

INCREASE YOUR CROPS!
BY USING THE

NEW

Me Sherry Disc Drill
[

Either ruin

or

Fertiliser ]

Well made, nicely finished and more improvements than any other. The
Disc is a wonderful improvement. (Good bye to the old style.)

We

also have tho old reliable Superior

Drills. Both

of these Drills will

sow all kinds of Grain, Corn, Bee ns, Peas and Sugar Beet seed.

DOUBLE YOUR CROPS by

using FERTILIZERS.

enu ^

INFANT FOODS,

way to do

only one proper

is to lift

Feed Your Baby

f<-

is

'

^

e

time to harvest them. There

!

them with the Moline Beet Lifter. We will send this
lifter out on trial, and will guarantee it to do better work than any other lifter

it, find

1,

chp,L;h'

DU MEZ BROS.

and obtained possessionof the cup.

last of the popular excursions for

this season on

Two

car-loads just received. Going fast; get in orders early.

EVERY FARMER
SHOULD

Use a Roller.
Pays
fall
in

All Steel Roller

o^?prrcerl<:ei:,0“

.....

for itself.

Buy one now

for

benefit. You must have one

spring to prepare beet

ground.

oi^ricS’

reBU!ar .pr!!°.

$22

HOLLAND. H. DE KRUIF

ZEELAND.

